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Director's Comment 
Olympic Games congratulations 
to Gareth Marriott on his out 
standing Silver Medal winning per 
formance in the Olympic Slalom 

C1 event at Seu d'Urgell, our first Olympic 
Medal in canoeing. Congratulations and 
thanks must also be mentioned to all of the 
athletes and people behind the scenes 
that helped to make this event one of our 
most successful yet. 

Gareth Marriott 

Derwent Appeal 
Many thanks to all members who raised funds 
towards the Derwent Appeal, donations 
received from members to the BCU HQ and 
directly to the Derwent Trust totalled around 

£5000, and the outstanding balance of £5000 was met 
by Committees of the BCU. 

AGM 
The Thirteenth Annual General Meeting 
of the BCU will take place on Saturday 
13th March 1993 at Lake Windermere 
commencing at 4.15pm, it is hoped that hold 

ing the meeting later in the day will encourage pad 
dlers to come to the region to paddle and to attend 
the AGM, we look forward to seeing you there. 

Jubilee Canoeing 
Foundation 

Following in the adventurous footsteps 
of the Bailey family, Nigel Bailey is 
attempting a parachute jump to raise 
funds for the Jubilee Canoeing 

Foundation, we wish him the best of luck. 

National 
Canoeing Day 
We are already receiving many positive 
reports on National Canoeing Day although 
the full picture will not be clear for some time. 
What is clear is that the day was a resound 

ing success. The BCU Staff certainly enjoyed their Open 
Canadian Expedition and are already looking for 
ward to National Canoeing Day '93. 

Paul Owen 

Notice for your English 
Regional 
AGM 

EAST 23 Nov 8.00pm Moat House, Ipswich 
EAST MIDLANDS 16 Nov 7.00pm Current Trends, 
Holme Pierrepont 
LONDON & SE 25 Nov 8.00pm St John's Middle 
School, Caterham 
NORTH 20 Nov 8.00pm Wentworth Leisure Centre, 
Hexham 
NORTH WEST 21 Nov 5.00pm Chester Canoe 
Club 
SOUTH 17 Nov 8.00pm Liston Hall, Marlow 
SOUTH WEST 27 Nov 7.30pm YMCA, Friern 
Avenue, Bridgwater 
WEST MIDLANDS 18 Nov 7.30pm Malthouse 
Stables, Tipton 
YORKS & HUMBERSIDE 3 Dec 7.30pm Pontefract 

MOTIONS AND NOMINATIONS for Officers 
and Regional Committee members for election at the 
AGM, signed by two BCU individual members enti 
tled to vote, must reach the Regional Committee 
Secretary at least 21 days before the date of the AGM. 
Most regional constitutions provide for the Chairman, 
Vice-Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary to be 
elected; also for two representatives of the BCU indi 
vidual members to be elected; and for the Regional 
Representatives to the BCU Council, and Specialist 
Committees whose constitutions provide repre 
sentation to be elected or approved at the AGM. 

THE AGENDA for the AGM will be dispatched to 
any BCU individual members and Regional Associates 
who provide the Regional Committee Secretary 
with a stamped addressed envelope at least 21 
days before the date of the meeting. Agendas will 
be dispatched to affiliated clubs without special 
request. 

REGIONAL SECRETARIES, whose names and 
addresses are in the BCU Members Yearbook, can 
provide more detailed information. 
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For slalom information including craft from Perception - Reflex, 
Nomad, Pyranha and Arrowcraft together with accessories from 
Wild-Water, Freeblades, Propulsion, MI, Diamond, Bushsport etc. 
Please contact Melvyn Jones 

Information on all other requirements, Personal and Contract, 
including Ace, Prijon, Pyranha, Perception, Ml, Coleman, 
Arrowcraft (new Aquabat) and accessories from Chang, Tornado, 
Helly-Hansen, Javlin, Lendal, Schlegal, Kober, New Wave etc. 
Please contact Tim Houghton 

Telephone: 0902 634567 lll 
West Midlands Canoe Centre, 
l lZ Newhall Street, Willenhall, West Midlands WVl3 !LO. 

FINEST DESIGNS 
HIGHEST STANDARDS 
THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION 
OF CANOE TRADES 
AC CANOE PRODUCTS (CHESTER) LTD 
POBox 62.Chester CH . 
ARROWCRAFT MARINE LTD 
PO Box 15. Cannock. Staffs W511 3DH (05435) 73466 
DIAMOND WET SUITS LTD 
Northolt Drive. Bolton. BL3 6RE. . 
GAYBO LIMITED/PERCEPTION KAYAKS 
Bellbrook Business Park. Uckfield. East Sussex TN22 1 OU.......... . . 
(0825) 765891/2 
KIRTON KAYAKS LTD 
Marsh Lane. Crediton. Devon EX17 1 ES...... . (0363) 773295 
LENDAL PRODUCTS LTD 
30 Hunter Street. Prestwick, Ayrshire KA9 1 LG (0292) 78558 
MARSPORT (UK) LTD 
215 London Road, Reading. Berks. RG1 3NY (0734) 665912 
NORTH SHORE DESIGNS 
Tanton Hall Farm Stokesley, Middlesborough, Cleveland TS9 5JT (0642) 710350 
PADDLESPORT 
9 Saddler Close Strattord on Avon CV37 0EE. (0789) 298187 /(0838) 580598 
PALM CANOE PRODUCTS Ll'D 
Harbour Road, portishead, Bristol BS20 9BL................ . (0272) 842740 
SLALOM SPORTS 
12 Holmscroft Road, Luton LU3 2TY (0582) 571841 
SUNRAY GP 
4a Bolton Road, Adlington, Nr Chorley, Lanes PR6 9NA (0257) 483362 
THE P & H COMPANY 
Station Road, West Hallam, Derby DE7 6ZHB (0602) 320125 
TRYLON LTD 
Thrift Street Wollaston. Nr Wellingborough, Northants (0933) 664275 
VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS LTD 
Private Road 4. Colwick Estate. Nottingham NG4 2JT (0602) 614995 
WILD WATER 
The Mill, Glasshouses. Palely Bridge, Harrogate, N Yorks. HG3 5QH . 
(0423) 711624 

......... (0244) 311711 

.............................. (0204) 28225 

FAMILIAR NAMES THAT OFFER YOU THE 
BEST IN CANOES, KAYAKS & EQUIPMENT 
Wnte or ring for further information. 

MOONBAT 
THE ULTIMATE 

PLAYBOAT 
BY MOONSHINE 
GET YOURS FROM: 

• Moonshine, lmmingham, S/Humbs 
Tel: 0469 577210 

• No Limets at Current Trends Ltd, 
Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham. 
Tel: 0602 813222 

• SDS Watersports, Halfway, Sheffield 
Tel: 0742 488688 

• The Elements, Birkenhead 
Tel: 051 6477028 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE FROM 

Moonshine: 0469 577210 
No Limets: 0602 813222 

The Elements 051 6477028 

TRADE ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 

If You Want It 
We Have Got It 
W/J/l1 
CONSULTANCY & 
CANOEING 
EQUIPMENT 
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BCUOFFERS 
PARTNERSHIP TO SCHOOLS 

One thing is certain in sport today. 
If we want canoeing to thrive we 
need a constant flow of new blood 
and we have to catch them young! 
The inclusion of physical educa 
tion and outdoor pursuits in the 
national curriculum is just the 
opportunity we need. We will have 
to work to benefit from this. 

The British Canoe Youth panel 
of the BCU has spend some 
months planning and preparing an 
integrated project. It is based on 
a partnership between the BCU, 
which is strong on expertise and 
short of resources, and the schools, 
who may be short on expertise but 
may be able to channel resources 
into canoeing both in the cur 
riculum and as an after school 
activity. 

A glossy leaflet has been pro 
duced intended to capture the 
imagination of head teachers and 
motivate them to write off for the 
BCY Education through Canoeing 
handbook, which has been edit 
ed by Dudley Courtman. The 

THE CANOEIST AND THE SWIMMING POOL 

f' 
I 

For some time now clubs 
and other groups have been 
experiencing difficulty when 
hiring some swimming pools 
due to the increased require 
ments for life guarding qual 
ifications demanded by 
many pool operators. 

In 1989 the Health and 
Safety Executive in conjunc 
tion with the Sports Council, 
produced a set of guidelines 
in the light of concern about 
public safety in swimming 
pools. 

Canoeing has a fatality free 
record in this area. However, 
with the ever increasing con 
cern over safety, the enhanced 
legal responsibilities placed 
on site owners, the ever 
increasing fear and possibil 
ity of being sued, and the 
'what if' syndrome, it is now 
less likely that an instructor 
or experienced canoeist anned 
only with the BCU Rescue 
Test or similar award, will be 

leaflet is being sent out in October 
to 9000 head teachers in sec 
ondary schools in England and 
Wales. 

Local Help. We are offering 
help to schools with their canoe 
ing activities, by giving points of 
contact for local help and 
resources and by providing 
advice and information. What 
can actually be done will depend 
very much on the time that the 
local canoeing experts in the 
BCU and its affiliated clubs can 
make available. It makes a lot of 
sense to give priority to helping 
schools to stand on their own 
feet rather than doing the job for 
them on an ongoing basis. To 
assist BCU members and clubs 
who want to get involved in help 
ing local schools we have written 
a BCY Organisers Handbook. It 
is being issued to all regional 
committees and is available free 
from the BCU office to clubs and 
members of the coaching 
scheme. 

accepted as sufficiently trained 
to supervise canoeing in a 
swimming pool. 

BCU Lifeguards have t~ 
fore produced a 'Swimming 
Pool Endorsement' to the 
Rescue Test. This has been 
accepted by the RLSS, and the 
Institute of Baths and 
Recreation Management, as 
sufficient qualification for 
those supervising canoeing in 
swimming pools. 

Concern centres around 
whether or not the ability to 
dive to the deepest part of 
the pool and retrieve an 
unconscious person, has 
been assessed, and whether 
the lifeguard is au fait with all 
the safety equipment avail 
able at the pool, the normal 
operating procedure, and the 
emergency action plan, includ 
ing such things as what to 
do in the event of fire, black 
out, or similar. 

The RLSS Pool Lifeguard 

Do ask for a copy whether 
you are already working in part 
nership with a school or if you 
are just thinking about doing so. 
To exploit this opportu 
nity canoeing needs your 
help! 

15th 111ike Jones //"//\ 

This years Rally will be hosted 
at Hexham on the River Tyne, 
Northumberland. The week 
end of 7/8 November has been 
chosen to coincide with a pro 
grammed dam release from 
Kielder reservoir. Excellent 
white water paddling of all 
grades (including the notorious 
Warden Gorge), a guest speak 
er, novelty race and a Ceilidh 
are all part of the event. Further 
details and advanced ticket 
sales are available by send 
ing a stamped addressed enve 
lope to Mike Jones Rally, C/0 
Belper Sorting Office, Belper, 
Derbyshire DE56 

Bronze Medallion is also suf 
ficient lifesaving qualifica 
tion for swimming pool use, 
and an instructor holding that 
award does not require any 
thing further. 

The situation can also be 
covered by a Trainee BCU 
Instructor or above, or suitably 
experienced canoeist appoint 
ed by a club, supervising the 
canoeing, supported by a 
canoeist or lifeguard hold 
ing either the BCU Lifeguards 
awards, or the RLSS award as 
defined above. 

Information concerning 
the use by canoeists of swim 
ming pools, and defining the 
qualifications which are agreed 
by IBRM and the Health and 
Safety Executive, are con 
tained in an update of the 
leaflet The Canoeist and the 
Swimming Pool available free 
from the BCU office 
on receipt of a sae. 

l3noejocus 



Instructors 
Think Tank! 

Two years ago Portsmouth and 
District Canoe Club held a very 
successful Instructors Day, giv 
ing Trainee Instructors, Instructors 
and Trainee Senior Instructors 
a chance to meet, chat and 
exchange ideas. 

A second Instructors Day, 
with the same aims, is to be held 
in Portsmouth on 11 October 
1992. Simon Blake, of the BCU 
Lifeguards, and BCU Coach Phil 
Quill will be speaking in the morn- 

ing and there will be an after 
noon session on the water in 
Langstone Harbour. 

Any Trainee Instructors, 
Instructors and Trainee Senior 
Instructors who would be inter 
ested in attending should contact 
the Secretary of Portsmouth and 
District Canoe Club, Miss Alison 
Romeril, 25 Kelburn Close, 
Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh,~ 
Hampshire, SO5 2PU for~ 
further information. 

National Canoei1~ Day STOP 11 IFSS 
Reports are flooding in from all 
over Britain. The numbers of 
people participating on 
September the 5th have exceed 
ed the organisers expectations. 
Clubs, Centres and individuals 
have worked hard to make the 
Left: Robert Key MP 
paddles at Salisbury 
C.C. with club chair 
man Roger Perris 

day the success it undoubted 
ly was. Many organisers note 
large numbers of people paddling 
for the first time on 'come and 
try it' events and most clubs 
have new members as a result. 
Good for the clubs, good for 
the BCU, good for Canoeing. 
Pictured left is Robert Key (MP 
with responsibility for Sport) 
with Roger Perris of Salisbury 
Canoe Club, along with almost 

300 paddlers. Press exposure 
was very good and our sport was 
well promoted at grass roots 
level. Did we make 50k on the 
day ? The next issue of Focus 
will carry more details, more 
celebrity photos and the vital 
statistics. Please keep your 
reports and photos coming: a full 
report will be produced. ~ 
National Canoeing Day~ 
is here to stay ! 

Canoeing with th,e Ideas Factory 
. * ~ 

Television, film and video production company the ideas factory 
is giving away 1000 videos entitled 'Do it'. Each video focuses 
on a different sport and the Foundation for Sport and the Art have 
provided funding. The Canoeing video was filmed at Holme 
Pierrepont in Nottingham with the assistance of the BCU and 
Current Trends Canoe School. 

Dave Bennet Reports: 
During May I took part in the filming of a video on the subject 

canoeing for people with disabilities. 
Commissioned by the Foundation of Sport and the Arts, 

the video was to be one of a series of ten intended to highlight 
and promote a number of sports enjoyed by people with dis 
abilities. The production company, The Ideas Factory filmed over 
two days at the National Watersports Centre, Holme Pierrepont, 
Nottingham. Day one was spent with a local group of beginners 
and intermediates coached by Geoff Smedley. Day two was 
intended for the more advanced paddler, time was booked on 
the slalom course and at the end of the day the group were to 
try rafting, which for some, proved to be an exciting first. As one 
of the second group on day two, the weather proved overcast 
and gloomy. Despite this we were soon called into action and 
filming began in earnest. 

I use a Dancer, and there had been a number of important fac 
tors involved in my choosing it. As I have cerebral palsy, it is not 
possible for me to brace myself in the boat in the usual way. The 
central foam buoyancy helps to keep the knees apart, and at the 
same time, the adjustable footrests are fixed so as to keep the 
knees bent. In addition, a quick release webbing lap strap has 
been secured to either side of the seat to keep the hips anchored, 
enabling me to stay in the boat when capsized until an eskimo 
rescue can be effected. Should this fail, the strap is released and 
I get out of the boat in the usual way. Such adaptions have proved 
to be very popular with many variations on the theme. They can 
be a simple and effective means of keeping lower limbs, hips and 
stumps secure in the cockpit. One of the group (am amputee) 
used a strap made from neoprene and velcro. 

As I live in Plymouth, most of my paddling takes place on the 
sea. I am not that experienced on white water and at present I 
am not able to roll. When it came to the filming at the slalom course 
I decided that the volume of the water was too much for me, and 
so did not join the group on that section. 

Paddling a raft down the course at the end of the day did give 
me an insight into the degree of difficulty and challenge to be 
faced by the other canoeists. Never before had I experienced 
such a force of water, it was all exciting to say the least. 
Teamwork essential (difficult for canoeists since they all want 
to do their own thing!) if the raft and its crew were not to be cap 
sized. I'm sure the video will prove yet again that no matter the 
degree of a persons disability it is possible to enjoy the water 
and the sport of canoeing at every level. It is after all the abili 
ty, not the disability that counts. 

Adaptions can make a huge different and more often than not 
are usually inexpensive 'tweaks' that require just a little bit of 
thought and a few materials. 
Canoes come in such a wide range 
of sizes and types these days that 
it is possible to find one to suit the 
needs of an individual with a dis 
ability. Canoeing really is a Sport 
for All! Dave Bennett works as a 
Sports Development Officer for 
Cerebral Palsy Sport - the sport • 
and leisure arm of The Spastics .a, • 
Society. Based in Plymouth and 
covering the south west he had 
been a canoeist for a number of 
years. Introduced to the sport by 
Ron Moore and Floke De Rijke 
Winter he has worked as an instruc 
tor with a group of local paddlers 
with disabilities. ~ 

Dave Bennet~ 
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The Hudson - Prospector - Freedorn-1~~ 
Sawyer Summersong - Sawyer Starlight 
and of course the 

i:r:apper . ;j''., '~i y .. ~ 
~~t ·-r 

From -/wo./ clisbel,'ef +o tmd,'spu+fd 
acupltn1<:4 b!J ffio" semds of ~ople 
,;, f,v~ years 

FOUR~SEASONS 
(0833) 37829 

44 the Bank, Barnard Castle. 
White Water kayaks in stock now 
includes the following: 
Mountain Bat 2, Magic Bat, Rota Bat, Stunt Bat, Corsica S, 
Corsica, Invader, T Canyon, Crossfire, Freefall, 
Aeroquatic. 
Special Offer £35 Discount With This Advert On The 
Above. 
We are now stockists of Patagonia Paddle Jackets which 
carry a life time guarantee. 1992/93 Winter Slalom 
Schools available, phone for details and prices. 

QUITE SIMPLY THE 
NORTH'S NO.1 

CANOEING SPECIALISTS 

GOOD SERVICE AND 
EXPERT KNOWLEDGE 

THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN 

Built to latest EEC 
Regulations 
Custom made service 

(Jlnoefocus }((II ( 



Britain's friendliest mail order 
company 

We can supply you with the right canoeing 
product at the right price 

FOR EITHER 

SEX 
QD QD 

EVERYTIIING FOR THE CANOEIST 

Five Oak Green, Tonbridge, Kent 
Tel: (0892) 832128 

wetsuits 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
Long John •••• PEA;;;~~~0r., ~ 

,.,11so rri.uh: tn rnc.rsure Sf•rv,u• 

ACE WATERSPORTSWEAR 
BP•,1,·1~,tone Corner. Br1tiHHl1d Rodd 

K,nqswood. Bristol BS 15 2BJ 
Telephone Bristo' 10772' 6750!.i5 

GeRILLA GRIP 
AGGRESSIVE PADDLES 

FOR AGGRESSIVE PADDLERS 
Manufactured by the P & H Company (tel: 0602 320155) and available at selected canoe shacks 

Open Canoes by ..• 

Contact 

S::.IJIJll5, Frodsham St., Kelsall, TarporlE!Y, Cheshire. CW6 ORP. 
I~ Tel: 0829 52634 Fax: 0829 52634 (I) 

/}({,!.!J /() (Jnoefocus 



,.,'5>mpetition focus 
POLO HUMBERSIDERS CLOG MERIDI 

AN INTO AN AMSTERDAM 
The domination of European 
club canoe polo was much in 
evidence as British teams swept 
to victory in all 3 finals of the 
Amsterdam International Kano 
Polo Toernooi Sloterplas. 

The weekend climaxed in 
Humbersiders captain Jez Peal 
lifting the trophy from a dejected 
Meridian after the London side 
had failed to retain the trophy in 
a gripping final. The absence of 
German, French and Belgian 
teams resulted in a Dutch Vs 
English confrontation with a few 
wimpy Welsh players thrown in 
for good measure. 

Once again Kano Vereniging 
Sloterplas put on an exception 
ally good tournament including 

a cultural after dark tour of 
Amsterdam. Our European cor 
respondent returned limp and 
soggy after a thunderous expe 
rience in down town Amsterdam. 
Meanwhile on the pitch the top 
British teams put on a marvellous 
display of polo at its best, while 
the other British teams faded 
on the Sunday morning. 

Teams from Bum Uni, Dudsly 
& Suntan, FOA (Friends of 
Anybody), Leeds Panters, 
Nomud, Stalbansee, Scrubers, 
Thunderbirds, Mermedium, Beer 
Forest and Wimpy Dragons 
joined Humbersiders as the large 
contingent of teams making the 
journey across the channel to take 
all that the Dutch could throw at 
them. The team was divided 
into 3 pools according to ability 
and national league status. The 
pool C final between Stubbers C 
and Wimpy Dragons was a tense 
affair ending in victory for the 
Wimpy Dragons. 

The pool B final saw Kapow 

II take on Sere Forest in what was 
a one sided game. Sere Forest 
quickly established an unas 
sailable lead and won by a hat 
ful of goals, hardly the way to fos 
ter Anglo Dutch relations. The 
pool A final lived up to all expec 
tations as two teams with very dif 
ferent styles went head to head 
in a titanic struggle for suprema 
cy, none of the spectators were 
willing to predict the outcome 
of this gripping encounter. 
Humbersiders were first to strike 
after some very close control 
created a sniff of an opening 
which was dispatched with sur 
geon like precision. The score 
line remained 1 :0 until early in the 
second half when Meridian scored 
two quick fire goals to lead 2:1. 

The game swung back 
Humbersiders way when they 
equalised and then went ahead 
with less than 4 minutes remain 
ing, but Meridian were far from 
finished as they grabbed a late 
third goal to take the match into 

extra time. Humbersiders 
were first to show in the 
first 5 minutes period and 
then went into a 5:3 lead 
which proved to be enough 
to take the title. 

Hans Von 
De-Baal 

SLALOM 

OXFORD B,QDY TQ,NIC 
KAYAK TRIATHLON 

The Oxford Body Tonic 
Kayak Triathlon attracted 
a field of 80 on July 26, an 
increase of 50% from the 
1991 number. The K2/tan 
dem category - new this 
year helping with that 
growth, and saw several 
pairs competing in a close 
run race. J Bird & S Laing 
coming in first in 2 hours 
15 minutes. 

The main race, which 
starts with the UKs only 
Le Mans type dash-to-the 
boats attracted a great 
deal of local media inter 
est, in part due to the 
participation of local Paul 
Fanigham, ex British 
kayak team member (32) 
who became a focus of 

local interest when he 
fought off a group of knife 
wielding youths who 
jumped him when out on 
a training run. Paul was 
hospitalised for a week 
and only started training 
the week before the race. 
He came in 7th, only 5 
minutes short of his best 
time. 

The mens winner was 
Steve King (2:11 :58). The 
ladies H Marriott (3:29:1 O). 
The team trophy went to 
local club Falcon. Race 
organiser Peter Travis 
says ''the race gets bigger 
and better each year - 
watch for it in next ~.~ 
years calendar". . ~1 

Peter Travis 
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egional round up 
Eastern 

The Regional Committee and the Regional 
Newsletter are your platforms for ensur 
ing that canoeing in the Eastern Region 
is providing the events, courses, com 
petitions, etc that YOU need, and that news 
of canoeing activities in the Region is 
reaching everyone. The AGM near Ipswich 
on 23 November is your chance to have 
your say - new faces and fresh ideas are 
always needed. Please ensure that YOUR 
club is represented at YOUR AGM. 
October events include the Broadland 
Marathon on 4 October; Cardington 10th 
Anniversary 17 /18 October; Cam Marathon 
25 October. Articles, dates, results etc for 
Regional Newsletters (also requests for 
copies) to me on 0603 663492. 

Judith Coffin 

East Midlands 
Our AGM will take place on Monday 16 
November, 1992 at Current Trends, 
Nottingham at the entrance to the 
National White Water Site at 7.00pm. 
Due to relocation, key changes to the 
committee will be necessary; we need 
your support during this time. Please 
make the effort to attend. The region 
would like to congratulate all region 
al paddlers on their efforts at the 
Olympics, but especially Gareth Maniott 
for bringing home a Silver Medal - 
Well done! The Regional Pool Slalom 
will take place at Bramcote Pool on 
Saturday 16 January, 1993; entries 
welcome - open class available to 
non Regional Paddlers - Taster scheme 
in operation for non BCU members. 

Pearl Mulholland 

London and 
South East 

Well done to the London and South East 
team that took part in the Inter-regional 
Polo Championships in Liverpool in July. 
Meridian represented the region in the 
open and youth competitions and came 
second in both. The ladies team com 
bined players from several clubs and 
came fourth. In the overall competition 
the region came second. Congratulations 
to all involved. The regional touring pro 
gramme is still going well with recent 
enjoyable runs on the Medway and the 
Basingstoke Canal. Anyone thinking of 
organising any trips in 1993 should con 
tact Jeff Simmons to get them included 
in next year's touring calendar. The 
Regional AGM is at St John's School, 
Caterham on Wednesday 25 November 
at8.00pm. 

Chris Childs 

Northern 
Do come along to the FREE lecture by 
Mike Watchorn "Blue Ice, White Water 

- Tales of Canoeing In Norway" at the 
Regional AGM at 8.00pm on 20 
November at the Wentworth Centre, 
Hexham. The Mike Jones Rally is at 
Hexham on 7/8 November. For access 
and river level information ring Dean 
Maragh daytime on 091 272 2225; for 
the Wear and Tees ring 091 213 0829. 
The 2nd edition of Northern Paddler is 
available from Sarah Shrimpton on 
0434 381966; send her copy for issue 
3 by 25 November. Very many thanks 
from me to all the clubs and event 
organisers for their support on National 
Canoeing Day; thanks also to the NRA 
and Silver Screen for their help; I hope 
you all enjoyed the day and now what 
about1993? 

Mary Armstrong 

North West 
The Regional AGM is at Chester Canoe 
Club on 21 November, starting at 5.00pm, 
after a day of 'fun and frivolity' with the weir 
and Canadian canoe paddling being 
main themes. Apart from voting in officials, 
the AGM is THE opportunity for ALL 
members to air their complaints, sug 
gestions and observations. Access is of 
course normally left to access officers. Now 
everyone must play their part in chang 
ing the law. Bob Hartiebury (0257 269409) 
would appreciate a call after you have writ 
ten to your MP (Much better to see your 
MP - Ed). This way he can check that 
EVERY MP is lobbied. Please send arti 
cles, reports, suggestions, cartoons, let 
ters and ideas for the Newsletter to me 
urgently at 49 The Circuit, Cheadle 
Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire, SH8 7LF. 

Mike Weaver 

So.uthern 
The 27/28 June Pewsey Canoe 
Exhibition was a gallant effort, strong 
on support, hard work and friendli 
ness from Stonehenge Canoe Club, 
but low on attendance and on partic 
ipating polo teams. More national pub 
licity and creating a major polo event 
might work wonders for another time. 
Thanks to clubs for their support and 
information about National Canoeing 
Day. Congratulations to Jerry Rogers 
and Jon Butt for taking their K2s to 
Finland, completing the Arctic Canoe 
Race and winning the OW/Arctic 
Classic prize. Jerry, alas, is resign 
ing as Regional Secretary at the AGM. 
Volunteers' names to me on 0252 
850657 please, but come to our AGM 
on 17 November in any case, hear 
what we are doing and tell us what 
you want. 

Charles Hicks 

South West 
What with National Canoeing Day and 
the 50th anniversary Hasler competition 

finals, September was a hectic month 
for the organisers involved - very well 
done. There is a good programme of 
tours and events, including the Dart and 
the Exe, in the nex1 two/three months. 
Join in and meet your fellow clubs and 
members. 1993 sees the end of the spe 
cial funding arrangements to enable 
clubs to buy equipment for their future 
development plans. So get your bids in 
quickly - by March 1993 if possible. 
Clubs/organisers running events NOT 
shown in the yearbook should send 
details to the Regional Secretary soon 
est. Try hard to tum up at the AGM and 
influence the Region's policies. 

James Cornwell 

West 
Midlands 

Paddlers Day is with us again on 18 
October; this is your chance to enter 
the 1993 West Midlands Super-team 
and Super-paddler events at Malthouse 
Stables; details from Peter Jones, 173 
Longmore Road, Shirley, Solihull, West 
Midlands. The 3rd West Midlands 
Triathlon is on 21 November; try some 
thing different - canoeing, cycling, run 
ning - open to teams and individuals; 
entry fee £2; contact Keith Guest at 
Malthouse Stables, Hurst Lane, Tipton, 
West Midlands. This is also the venue for 
the AGM on 18 November; whether or 
not you agree with the way your region 
and regional events are run, do come 
along and tell us; working together is 
the only way forward! 

Mike Male 

Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Congratulations to Lynne Simpson 
for her tremendous Olympic result- the 
best of the British women in K1 Slalom! 
The 1993 Regional Yearbook is now 
being compiled. Event dates - in par 
ticular non-competitive and recre 
ational - and article contributions 
should be sent to Nigel Addy, 7 
Gatehead, Huddersfield, HD7 6JR _; 
0484 847838. An Aqua-Knockout fun 
event is being held at Ponds Forge on 
Saturday 17 October, teams of 10 will 
be invited to participate: contact 
Christine Lawlor - 0226 751250. The 
Calder River Race takes place on 
Saturday 29 November: contact Sid 
Dixon - 0924 430785. The Pool Slalom 
is to be held at Grimsby on Saturday 
5 December: contact Bill Simpson - 
0430 422123. A special Under-16 polo 
tournament is to be organised at 
Grimsby in the New Year: contact 
Colin Moore - 0472 70983. 
Marianne Spender ~ 

l)noefocus 
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Drop in to our 
Stock-Taking Clearance 
Sale ... for unbelievable 

price reductions on Canoes 
& Accessories ... 

All November long! 

Available 

Now 



Recreational 
Canoeing 

Support for the 
nationwide list 
of recreational 

canoeing 
events listed 

each year in the 
members 

Yearbook is still 
remarkably low. 

It may be that 
paddlers are 

just not interest 
ed in joining in 
with anything 
outside their 

club circle but it 
is equally likely 
that the events 
offered are not 

sufficiently 
attractive. If this 

is the case I 
invite you to 

improve the sit 
uation by ensur 

ing that your 
club offers your 

Regional 
Touring Officer 
a new event for 

1993NOW. 
Squirt and 
rodeo type 

events have 
become very 
popular and 

enjoy an infor 
mal 

atmosphere. 
Some paddlers 
fear that closer 

links with the 
BCUwould 

change this into 
a red tape night 
mare. As these 

events are 
already largely 
organised by 

BCU members 
and the majority 
of participants 
are BCU mem 
bers this fear 
seems to be 

unfounded. It is 
time for all 
these great 

events to come 
within the loose 

framework of 
the BCU 

Touring & 
Recreation 

Committee and 
enjoy the status 
of being nation 
al events. I can 

assure paddlers 

Kempson 

Jack Carroll 

Roy Woodgate 

Margaret and 

Malcolm 

Palmer 

T he river Tejo or Tagus flows from Spain down 
through Portugal and out into the Atlantic at 
Lisbon. The Tejo Marathon, until this year has been 

held in April over four days. This year for the first 
time, it was held in July over 8 days, to promote the recre 
ational and touring side of canoeing. The marathon start 
ed at Villa Velha de Rodao near the Spanish border on 
12July and finished 200k (125m) later on July 19 in Lisbon. 
My husband first saw the trip advertised at the Canoe 
Exhibition at Crystal Palace. My mistake was in saying 
that I wanted a more active holiday this year rather 
than a beach holiday. As we are not marathon canoeists 
a 200k canoe trip in very hot temperatures was not 
what I had in mind. After a lot of debating we decided 
to have a go on the understanding that it was a holiday 
not an endurance test and any day that 
we needed a rest we would explore 
the surrounding countryside instead of 
canoeing. We did not have time to 
drive to Portugal so we arranged to 
borrow an open canoe from the organ 
isers and we flew to Lisbon, hired a car 
and drove to Villa Velha de Rodao. 
There were approximately 100 entrants, 
5 of which were British, one Spanish, 
(Pablo who learned to canoe in Preston) 
and the remainder were Portuguese. We 
knew that the food was going to be 
served from a mobile kitchen but we 

basic or non-existent 
but it made a good 

were surprised to see the Portuguese Army arrive with 
a mobile kitchen. Throughout the trip the toilet facili 
ties were basic or non-existent but it made a good 
excuse to visit the bars in the evening. Some of the munic 
ipal parks had toilets that were open all night. The 
Army provided excellent showers every night which 
were much appreciated. 

DAV 1: THE HAIRDRYER 
At 9.30am everyone was lined up at the start. The 
Portuguese were singing and drumming out rhythms on 
the sides of their canoes. Then we were off. We knew 
that the first day was going to be hard but we didn't 
realise how hard. The sides of the valley were fairly 

steep so that the heat was held in there was no flow to 
the water as it was a 38k trip between the Fratel and 
Belver dams. This meant 2 long portages. It was like 
canoeing into a hot hairdryer. I was really beginning to 
wonder if this had been a big mistake. We really need 
ed longer to acclimatise for such a long paddle on the 
first day. We reached Belver in the early evening. After 
climbing up to the village we found the army waiting for 
using the village square with a very welcome meal of 
soup, pork chop, rice, salad and fresh fruit. We were 
then entertained by a local folk group. At 9pm it was 
back to the river for a nocturnal paddle of 5k to Ortiga. 
A lot of people had candles in jam jars taped to their 
canoes and Belver castle was floodlit on the hill to the 
right. The moon appeared between two hills and with 

Jack singing spirituals as we paddled 
along the difficulties of the earlier part 
of the day faded away. It was 11 pm when 
we reached Ortiga. It had been a very 
long day. 

Throughout the trip 
the toilet facilities were 

DAV 2: ABRANTES 
This 22k paddle to Rossio was great 
fun with grade 2 rapids at several 
points along the route. Near Rossio 
the river flattened out and became 
very shallow. Numerous large fish 
were jumping out of the water, one of 
which managed to clear our boat. As 

we rounded the final bend Abrantes castle stood 
majestically on the hill. 

excuse to visit the bars 
in the evening. 

DAV3 
Castle on the island In the morning we paddled 15k 
through shallow water to Constancia. After a swim 
there was a treasure trail around the village with a tro 
phy for the winner. We then paddled 5k to Almoural. This 
was a very attractive place with a castle on an island in 
the river. After lunch there was a "raid" on the castle to 
find three posters. It was well worth the climb to the top 
of the castle for the beautiful views. In the afternoon it 
was very windy and hot so we decided not to paddle the 
16k to Chamousca. 

/111!!., I I feature: portugal onoefocus 



DAV 4: SIESTA 
This was a 27k route through shallow water. The scenery 
began to change considerably with the banks of the river 
were lined with trees and water lilies. After lunch and 
a siesta under a fisherman's hut we made our way to 
Santaram. There we played traditional Portuguese 
games. These really made the group gel together and 
language barriers were beginning to disappear. In the 
evening the villagers entertained us with an excellent 
barbecue and folk dancing. 

DAV S: FIREWORKS 
We started the day with a meandering paddle to Valada 
where the local people had cooked us another barbe 
cue of pork, sardines, salad and fruit 
with plenty oflocal wine to wash it down. 
At 4pm we set off again but the conditions 
had completely changed. We had entered 
tidal waters and with waves coming broad 
side on to the boat and the usual strong 
wind it was a hard 1 Ok paddle. Salvaterra 
was 2k down a small channel which we 
paddled as a group, as we neared the town 
the people greeted us with fireworks. 
Roy who is a professional magician had 
by now made a lot of friends by mould 
ing balloons and by teaching some 
of the group how to juggle. As a ' 
folk group played we all had a chance 
to try out Portuguese dancing. 

DAVB 
It was hard to believe that it was nearly over. Roy had made 
us Indian head-dresses out of balloons and complete with 
warpaint we set off. Roy had warned us that it was a lit 
tle choppy. He wasn't joking. I was very relieved that Colin, 
Malcolm and myself were paddling the Coleman as it 
had more free board than the boat that Malcolm and I 
had been using. There were ferries and ships coming 
from all directions but it was a great feeling when we 
reached Lisbon with the largest suspension bridge in 
Europe towering above us. After a celebration lunch 
and the presentations it was time to say goodbye to a lot 
of friends that we had made during the past week. Did 
we enjoy it? Yes it was great! There were a few things that 
I would change with hindsight. The organisers thought 
that the army drivers could shuttle our cars between stages 
but Colin's own car was only insured for him and ours 
being a hire car was only covered for us. We really 
needed a mini-bus with a non-canoeist driver. There were 
some long portages and beaches and the open canoe 
was too heavy to carry. So if you don't want a beach hol 

iday, if you are prepared to 
rough it to a certain extent, if 
you enjoy mixing with people, 
GO FOR IT! It was great fun 
and a great experience. 

1

that we do not 
have the time o. 
inclination to 
interfe.-e and 
would welcome 
theii- particlpa 
:tion in 
.-ec.-eational 
development . 
. would pei-sonal 
ly like to 
encoui-age 
moi-e activity foi 
those toui-ing 
paddlei-s who 
seek to paddle 
ovei-twelve 
miles each day, 
pei-haps foi 
rrror'e than one 
day and some 
times ab.-oad at 
both infoi-mal 
and oi-ganised 
events. Thei-e is 
a small gi-oup of 
these paddlei-s 
within the 
Canoe Camping 
Club but su.-ely 
it is time the 
BCU had its 
own .. toui-ing 
gi-oup". If you 
ai-e intei-ested 
please get in 
touch and we 
will see what 
can be done. 
Any .-eci-eation 
al paddle.- with 
pi-actical devel 
opment ideas 
and offei-s of 
help is invited 
to wi-ite to me. If 
you live in the 
Eastei-n Region 
thei-e is even a 
vacancy foi- a 
Regional 
Toui-ing Office.- 
which includes 
a place on the 

i----------------, Regional and 
National 
committees! 

~Colin Kempson, 
Chai.-man 
Toui-ing and 
Reci-eation 
Committee, 108 
East Sti-eet, 
Olney, Bucks 
MK464DJ. 

almost stationary. Tonight we camped on a real camp 
site with a swimming pool, showers and a toilet block! 

DAV 7: LISBON HARBOUR 
We knew that crossing Lisbon harbour was going to be 
difficult, so when quite a few of the younger members 
of the group decided to have a rest day, we did not feel 
too guilty in joining them. After a leisurely wander 
around Alandra market we made our way down to 
Seixal. We camped on the harbour wall and had a 
good view of Lisbon across the river. 

Vila Velha 
de R6diio 

(Jtnoefocus feature: portugal J1t1_!.!J' I 'i 



PALM CANOE PRODUCTS LTD., 
HARBOUR ROAD, 

PORTSHEAD, BRISTOL, UK, 
TEL: 027 5 8427 40 



ornpetition focus 
Canoe Sailing 

~M.'Rf?:!d~\lcR4-ltl,~stifdish Championship 

T David Hullin (Germany) 
won the Europa Cup by 
1 /4 point from the holder, 

Mark Goodchild (GB) with 
Anders Petterson (Sweden) in 
third place. Mark Goodchild 
retained the British title, which 
he won last year at Hayling 
Island together with the Quincey 
Cup as well as the prestigious 
Royal Canoe Club Challenge 
Cup - instituted in 1875 one of 
the oldest trophies for small sail 
ing craft in the world. 59 sailing 
canoes from Germany, Sweden 
and Britain plus one from the 
Cayman Islands, now that 
Roger Nelson is domiciled in 
that off shore haven, gathered at 
the Clyde Canoe Club on Loch 
Lomond for a week of keen 
competition. 

Europa Cup 
The Europa Cup regatta is held 
in a European country during 
each of the two years between 
World Championships, the best 
4 results from 5 races to score. 
The usual Royal Canoe Club 
"Canoe Week" was held con 
currently with 5 results out of 6 to 
count for the (open) Quincey 
Cup and the (restricted) British 
Championship. 

After a washout on day 1 
when the wind was killed by 
heavy rain, Goodchild got away 
to a good start winning both 
races on day 2. Day 3 produced 
good sailing with a steady force 
4 blowing down the Loch. The 
Swedes, Ola Barthlesson and 
Anders Petterson were invinci 
ble to windward taking 1st and 
2nd place with David Hullin get 
ting into his stride in 3rd place. 
Goodchild never broke away 
from the pack and returned his 
worst result of the week in 8th 
place. Day 4 started promising 
ly enough with a good start in a 
brisk breeze. Before the lead 
ers reached the windward mark 
the wind frustratingly shifted 
through 180 degrees, making a 
nonsense of the course and 
forcing the Race Officer to aban 
don the race. In shifting winds 
two further attempts were made 
to start a fair race but without 

success and the programme 
was abandoned for the day. 

Days 
brought welcome sunshine and 
a steady north westerly at force 
3-4. With 2 races scheduled, 
Hullin, pushed hard by Goodchild 
stayed in command to gain two 
victories with Goodchild in sec 
ond place each time. In the morn 
ing Bathelsson came through to 
3rd place, but in the afternoon Lee 
Noble, from Ullswater, a new 
comer to the sport sailed a well 
judged race into 3rd place and to 
show this was no fluke repeated 
the performance on Day 6. Noble 
is an accomplished sailboard 
sailor and is said to have mastered 
the basics of canoe sailing in 
three weeks. If he continued at 
this rate up the learning curve we 
have a potential world champion 
with us! 

Day 6. 
The last day of the regatta opened 
with sunshine and hope but a flat 
calm. With the leaders so close 
on points it would have been 
frustrating to lose the final race. 
The race management decided 
that 3pm was the last possible 
time for starting the race, so it was 
nail biting time until 2.30 when a 
sudden gust of wind came from 
nowhere and blew over one of the 
59 fully rigged canoeists sitting on 
the shore. 

The course buoys were hasti 
ly laid and the fleet got away to 
a clean start dead on 3pm. A 
first place would have brought 
Goodchild the Europa Cup but in 
the event Petterson romped 
away to win, nearly half a leg of 
the course ahead of Goodchild at 
the finish, leaving David Hullin as 
the well deserved winner of the 
series. Of course, not all the activ 
ity took place on the water. The 
members of Clyde Canoe Club 
are famous for their hospitality and 
laid on a full social programme 
complete with ceilidh, haggis 
accompanied by a talented young 
piper and the Eightsome Reel and 
Gay Gordons. David Hullin 
showed that he had as remark 
able talent for the latter as for 

canoe sailing. 

Regatta Dinner 
At the Regatta Dinner the glittering 
display of silver cups attracted 
many cries of admiration and 
among the guests were Craig 
Douglas, President of the SCA, 
Per Sjohult Chairman of the ICF 
Sailing Committee and Paul 
Owen Director of the BCU. The 
sailing canoe fleet was notable not 
merely for the numbers present 
but for the general high quality of 
the craft (many built or complet 
ed by their owners) and the sail 
ing skills displayed right down the 
fleet. Nevertheless, winds have 
been fairly light at recent cham 
pionships and those who go to 
northern California for the World 
Championship next year will 
have to be thoroughly prepared 
for strong winds and cold water. 

Among the new ideas this 
year may be mentioned the 
sleeve sail of Sven Ahlenius, 
designed to meet the ICF require 
me nt that mainsails must be 
capable of being removed while 
the canoe is floating, a number 
of all transparent mylar sails 
(derived from sailboard prac 
tice?) and some carbon fibre 
masts among the Swedes, as 
previously seen in the US fleet. 
This latter development is spread 
ing largely because British man 
ufacturers of aluminium masts 
charge such high prices in export 
markets. 

Finally, mention should be 
made of the emerging Classic 
Canoe division. Graham 
Mackereth brought the Uffa Fox 
"Flying Fish" (K32) beautifully 
restored to her 1937 specification 
and Edward Pot appeared with 
the Ian Proctor designed "Impala" 
(K66) of 1968 vintage and sim 
ilar to the canoe Bill Kempner 
sailed to win the New York Cup. 
Now that "Defiant" (K24) is Bill 
Kempner sailed to win the New 
York Cup. Now that "Defiant" 
(K24) is in the national collection 
at Greenwich perhaps others 
will be encouraged to dig out 
and restore other examples from 
our rich heritage. 

Peter Wells 

Onoefocus 
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Actions 
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than 
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ARROWCRAFT MARINE LTD, 

PO Box 15, Cannock, 

Staffordshire, WS I I 3DH. 

Tel: 0543 573466 Fax: 0543 572808 
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EQUIPPED FOR ADVENTURE 

f GO WITH: FLOW 
FOR ALL YOUR CANOEING EQUIPMENT 

IT'S JUST A SHORT STROKE • I 
WE STOCK: PRIJON, PYRANHA, AINSWORTH, SCHLEGEL, PALM, WILD 

WATER, YAK, GREENSLIME, TYPHOON, ROMER, KOBER, 
PERCEPTION, HYDROTECH. 

MAIL ORDER 78OLDBURY ROAD, BLACKHEATH, WARLEY, WEST MIDS B650J 
:•1111::1::1::t•I;[tl:•!lt: :,1111::1::1::t•ll•l:•!ll. 

JI JUSt 8 f8W minul8S from 
"' the motorway junction 

You need protection ... 

The boys from Wavefonn underatand 
Delivery dates, quality and good after 
sales sel'lices are our trademart OJr 
contract services division offers 
unbelievable rates, first class delivery 
and a friendly helpful team to select 
the best equipment for your 
organisation. 
We supply the best deals to HM 
Foroes, Outdoor Centres, Schools, 
Colleges, Scouts & Guides. Don't cop 
oot when you buy in bulk. Contact 
Wavefonn for an offer yoo can! refuse. 

*'AildC'I~ 
WATER t~SPORT 

LARGEST RETAIL 
SHOWROOM IN THE 

MIDLANDS 

BLACKH~L~ 
FARM 

~~I 
SPEEDS 
(MERCEDES) 

WE ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK 
STRATFORD 5MINS WORCESTER 30MINS 
WARWICK 5MINS EVESHAM 20MINS 
COVENTRY 15MINS CHELTENHAM 45 MINS 
BIRMINGHAM 20MINS GLOUCESTER 45MINS 
NORHTHAMPTON 40MINS LEICESTER 35MINS 
OXFORD 25MINS LONDONM40 60MINS 

GROUP BUYERS 
PACKAGE DEALS 
6 KA YAKS + DECKS+ 

PADDLES +BOUYANCYAID 
from £1,450 inc. VAT & 

Delivery 

- INTEREST FREE 
CREDIT 

UP TO 12 MONTHS 
(retait purchases 

over £170) 
ASK FOR FULL DETAILS 
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Robert 

Pumphrey 

Many thanks 

must go to all 

those who 

helped both 

expeditlons: 

Rab, Ml, 

Pyranha, 

Field and 

Trek, Buffalo 

clothing, 

Green Slime, 

Marmite, 

Lancashire 

Dairies, 

Warbutons, 

Rivita, van de 

Burghs, Tate 

and Lyle, 

Mornflake, 

Hazlewood & 

co, Memory 

Lane Cakes, 

Premier 

Foods, 

1989 
16 July 1989 

to 13 Sept 

1989 

Members: 

Ian Bamsey 

Robert 

Pumphrey 

Trevor lllston 



an Expedition, with plenty of photo 
opportunities and a chance to watch 
Icelandics swimming in water at 0.5 
degrees C.From here the plan was to 
travel round the country in an anti-clock 
wise direction, stopping to paddle any 
thing on the way. We were not disap 
pointed. It took us two weeks to discover 
that Iceland has some of the most 
impressive white water kayaking around. 
There is also a vast range of paddling 
available from spectacular lakes and 
fjords to huge glacial rivers flowing 
at 1000 cumecs. The main obstacles tend 
to be huge waterfalls or Foss as the 
Icelandics call them. 

The relatively new geology of the area means the rivers 
have not had time to form large rounded valleys and as 
a consequence the rivers are liberally dotted with HFD's, 
translated in to the English as Horrible Foss Death. Two 
long descents were undertaken in 1989, The Jokulsa a Bru 
and the Skjalfandafljot,where 45 and 120 miles were 
covered respectively. The Bru was planned to be a warm 
up for the Skjalfandafljot, however, it became a bit of an 
epic in its own right flowing at about 500 cumecs and with 
rapids such as Bad News I, II and III, the big scoop and 
the long section in Poo Canyon. 

TALES FOR FOOD 
The Skjalfandafljot was a different type of descent, a much 
smaller river, with a problem of several long portages in 
deep canyons. After 5 days on the river we had managed 
to lose a lot of weight, local farmers however seemed all 
too happy to supply us with vast volumes of food in 
return for epic tales of paddling on their river and a grand 
stand view of us paddling over their local Foss.The trip 
ended in Reykjavik, when the Landrover decided it had 
enough and large parts of the chassis parted company. 

The local paddlers took us on the surf and I hope they 
managed to pick up a few tips from us. The main lesson 

snow melt rivers were lower. A varied selection of paddling 
was carried out before we arrived at the Skafta, the first 
big descent. Five days total was spent paddling of 80 
miles of the Skafta. With a river bed just two hundred years 
old there was an excess of sharp rocks on which to wreck 
equipment. The put-in for the top section was 24 miles 
up a very rough track that saw little traffic. A steep sand 
bank ensured we were not able to reach the river side and 
it looked like a long walk to the river with boats and camp 
ing gear. Tom and I drew the straws to move the boats whilst 
Andy had the task of getting the Landrover to the bottom. 
The boat carries got away with a somewhat less arduous 
task than the shuttle bunny, who had to walk the whole 
24 miles without seeing one vehicle. At the put in there 
was a significant rapid, 100 meters long with a slope of 
30 degrees. With 150 cumecs thundering down and the 
slide ending in a hole large enough to lose a Landrover 
in, we bottled out and started just below. After five days 
we had covered some major rapids, played in large banks 
of quicksand, rescued one member of the expedition after 
an unfortunate swim and discovered that rivers flowing 
over fresh larva are liable to disappear into gas pockets 
and re-emerge some way down stream. 

TUNNEL VISION TRENCH 
The chance to name rapids on the Skafta was taken, leav 
ing the river with sections labelled Tunnel Vision Trench 
and The Whirling Dervish. A river guide here would be 
of dubious worth since the river is exceptionally braided 
and there are thousands of possible routes. A visit was paid 
to our Icelandic kayaking connection who was able to show 
us some interesting sections of river near Reykjavik. This 
included a spectacular gorge on the Hvita and a small river 
that has a constant flow rate through out the year (ideal 
for Slalom!!). 

The most terrifying moment of the trip, and proba 
bly of my life occurred when paddling a rapid, previously 
run in 1989 on a river called the Skjalfandafljot. After 
scant inspection Tom decided that he would lead the way 
down a small rapid. The drop was on a tight right hand 
bend very close to an undercut wall. Things were look 
ing OK until I noticed Tom was a tad too far right, he hit 

learned was there are plenty of rivers to paddle and we 
had only touched the surface. One and a half years later 
I decided that the only option was to repeat the whole 
episode and attempt to paddle on the rivers that were not 
attempted in 1989. Since money was again very short in 
supply and the only way to get access to the top of many 
of Iceland's rivers is via a "track"it was again necessary to 
purchase an old cheap Landrover. The routine of des 
perately trying to get people to give away money for 
ones holiday went by with varied success, though Pyranha 
did help with the purchase of boats and equipment. 
Once again we set off up the M6 after departing from my 
parents house, leaving them in a state of total confusion. 
Three days of food packing and Land Rover adjust 
ments had left its mark. 

1991 ABERDEEN 
REVISITED 

6 ==' The same journey from Aberdeen to 
Iceland was undertaken and we once again arrived in 
Iceland to find very little snow and bags of sun. The glacial 
rivers were significantly higher than two years ago, but the 

a small wave side on and it looked as if he was about to 
hit the wall. Instead, his boat suddenly went vertical 
and he corkscrewed down a hole, totally disappearing 
from view. 

TOM VANISHED ... 
The two of us left on the bank could do little but stand 
and gape at the spot where Tom vanished. After what 
appeared like several minutes but was more like 10 sec 
onds we heard a shout from the bottom of the rapid. Tom 
was still alive and had been rinsed through a sump, this 
was very fortunate, what was slightly less fortunate was the 
fact that his boat was well and truly stuck in a small 
whole in the rock through which several cumecs of water 
were flowing. After a brief seven hours and lots of sweat 
ing, cursing and ingenuity we managed to extract the boat. 
Considering what it had gone through it was in remark 
able good condition. The rest of the day was taken off and 
we waited until morning to continue the section. During 
a routine ( every half day) inspection of the Land Rover 
we noticed that one of the front leaf springs had snapped. 
This was clearly unsatisfactory and we set about attempt- 
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ing to find a replacement. 
New Land Rover parts 

are not cheap in Iceland 
and a trip to the parts dept 
of a garage told us that a 
new spring would be £75. 
This was no way to set about 
repairing a Land Rover worth 
about £50 so we headed up a 
small valley in search of a farm 
with a redundant Land 
Rover.After a few abortive 
attempts we found exactly what 
we were looking for.The owner 
of the vehicle even knew what 
we wanted as the local commu 
nication network appeared to 
hit overdrive. With the aid of a 
tractor fitted with a front loader 
we removed the front suspen 
sion of a 1963 diesel Land Rover 
and fitted it to our own. The 
only thing the farmer request 
ed was photographic proof that 
we has paddled over Godafoss, a 
7m high fall nearby.As a tourist 
with an imported vehicle there is 
plenty of fun to be had with peo 
ple in a similar position. A group 
of Americans tried to tell us they 
where having a bit of a rough 
time since the "muffler" had 
come loose and their number 
plate had fallen off. We delight 
ed them with tales of our brakes 
totally failing on a large hill, the 
steering arm perpetually com 
ing loose, total destruction of a 
rear half shaft. If only we had 
met them a few weeks later we 
could have added the one about 
the front springs collapsing and 
the rear wheel falling off (during transit). Taking an 
old Land Rover meant that we have to be fully pre 
pared for Land Rover maintenance include welding 
jobs and part replacement. Several other rivers were 
paddled but whether they were first descents or not 
remains to be seen. One of the more notable descents 
was on the Eystri:Jokulsa, 50 miles of paddling was 
done on almost continuous rapids with out the need 
for one portage. The river passes a spectacular U 
shaped valley before plunging into a deep gorge, from 
which the only way out is down. 

The lcelandics appear to have a very localised 
method of selecting river names. There are many 
rivers called Laxa (salmon river) Jokulsa (glacial river) 
and Hvita (white river). As a general rule the Laxa's are 
to be avoided due to shotgun wielding fishermen, 
whilst good sport can be had on the Jokulsas. 

As far as logistics goes it is essential to have 4WD and 
lots of clearance if you intend to travel to the tops of river, 
even so it is common to have to walk some way to the 
put in. The ferry to take is the P&O Shetland service 
from Aberdeen to Shetland and the Smyril Line service 
to Iceland (summer only). This is for accompanied vehi 
cles or passengers. It is possible to fly from the UK to 
Reykjavik with Iceland Air and ship vehicles using 
Eimskip (Imminghamto Reykjavik) though the P&O 
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method is cheaper. Diesel vehicles are heavily taxed, but 
diesel is cheap. The are lots of import regulations on 
the mass of food taken to Iceland (in 1991 this was 2.5Kg 
per person). 

The flow rate in glacial rivers varies rapidly through 
out the day while the flow rate in mountain river is high 
ly dependent on the rapidly changeable weather. Rain 
fall in the mountains near the coast tends to be high, 
up to 8m per year in some areas. The season for pad 

dling on rivers is short, probably 
the best is from mid June to last 
August, but this varies from 
year to year. Summer weather 
is very varied and changes from 
season to season. In July tem 
peratures at sea level vary from 
0 to 30 degrees C. Water tem 
peratures in rivers are generally 
low. 8 degrees is normal for a 
glacial river away from the 
glacier, while river tempera 
tures have been recorded at 
2 degrees C 8km from the Ice 
(in one case the river had the 
added joy of large rapidly mov 
ing ice blocks). Iceland rivers 
in general have lots of poten 
tial fatal features such as falls 
and sumps or syphons. Rocks 
tend to be sharp due to their 
young age and except on a 
few rivers plastic is the order of 
the day. 

I can highly recommend 
Iceland as a place to go, not only 
for kayaking but also walking, 
mountain biking etc. Running 
Shuttles though is not usually 
quite so easy as in the Alps, as 
most of the river sideroads are 
farm tracks and have traffic 
flow rates of several vehicles 
per week. 

There is something of a 
water diversion problem occur 
ring and some of the best 
stretches of river are in the 
process of being turned into 
Hydro power station works. 

One potentially excellent piece of river we saw was 
totally empty due to the filling of a reservoir upstream. 
As mentioned there is a huge selection of things 
to do, water falls to drop over, horrible fosses to 
avoid, huge waves to surf etc. .. 



All the models of the Discovery range 
are available in red, blue or green': 
Paddles in matching colours, 
available in 3 lengths. 
• Discovery Sport green only 

With 7 different models in the line-up, the selection is now as superior as 
the features that have won the Discovery's worldwide reputation: 
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Step into an Old Town canoe 
and discover the exciting world 

of family canoeing 

• Advanced, proven designs with unsurpassed durability and stability 

• Exceptionally high impact and abrasion resistance : 

rotomoulded in Crosslink 3, the Discovery canoes take punishment 

and then bounce back for more 

• Plenty of inherent buoyancy for permanent safety ; 

Discovery canoes float without additional buoyancy, a feature which 

canoeing parents will find very comforting. 

• No clumsy metal framework or keelson to get in your way 

• Glossy surface that slips through the water and glides over rocks 

• Lightly textured non-slip inside surface to stop you sliding around 

• Black vinyl gunwales to protect your paddles, comfortable seats, ash 

carrying yoke and thwarts 
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Which of the following injuries is it recommended to work off: 
a. Muscle b. Tendon c. Ligaments? 
In particular, rowers can suffer from tenosynovitis. Would this be an injury of the: 
a. Shoulder b. Leg or thigh c. Wrist? 
Which Ralgex product provides cooling relief from the pain of sports injuries? 
a. Freeze Spray b. Heat Spray c. Cream 
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COMPETITION RULES OF ENTRY 
1. All entry instructlons form part of these rules 
2. This promotion Is open to all residents of the UK 
except for en-.:,loyee6 and their famlies of the promoter, 
SmithKine Beecham Consumer Brands, and any com 
pany or person Involved with the promotion. 
3. Entrants must be ~ed over 18 years. 
4. All entries must be received by the closing date of 
the promotion, October 31st 1992. No responsibili 
ty can be accepted for incomplete, lost, damaged or 
delayed entries. 
5. Entries become the absolute property of the pro 
moter and will not be returned. 
6. The vming entries will be the fi:st ten cooect entries 
opened selected at random. The decision of the 
Judges will be final and no correspondence will be 
entered Into. 
7. No cash alternative will be offered for any prize. 
8. All winners will be notlfl8d as soon as practicable 
alter the closing date. 
9. A list of winners will be available six weeks alter 
the closing date; sae required. 
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The trip was 
conceived by 
Jaimie Young, 

co-owner of 
the Llttle 

KIiiary 
Adventure 

Centre, on the 
West of 

Ireland. The 
aim of the 
expedition 

was to discov 
er some of the 
areas hidden 

splendour. 
Whilst doing 

so,wemadea 
fllm, which Is 
now awaiting 

editing by 
RTE. There 

were seven of 
us In the team, 

all keen 
paddlers, but 
not all of vast 
experience. 

anuary 1, limerick, Ireland: after much delay it looked 
like we were actually leaving. The next day our 
ship, the Maritime King, and its Korean crew head- 

ed for the Southern Seas. Twelve days, and several storms 
later, we arrived in Port Kamsar, Guinea, West Africa: 
this was the thirteenth of January. On the morning of the 
15 at 5am we arrived in Kambera, a small village somewhere 
in the African bush. 

In a state of shock I packed my canoe, the others did 
the same. Baboons were barking in the distance, the 
crickets burred and the birds cried as dawn drew closer. 
The land was dry and dusty scorched by a recent fire. The 
villagers looked on. What an extraordinary sight: seven 
white canoes and seven white people. Had they come for 
breakfast? 

ABANDONED 
We had in fact been abandoned in Kambera, by Moses, our 
unscrupulous Landrover driver. We had hired him to 
take us to Buba which he almost did, but his Buba and our 
Buba were two different places. Stuck on the wrong side 
of a river and the Guinea Border we snatched some sleep 
before addressing our problem. How would we get to Buba 
and the start of our Kayak Expedition. 

Our plan for the Expedition was to begin with the descent 
of the Rio Grande, a river flowing past the town of Buba. 
At the mouth of this river lies the Archipelago dos Bijagos, 
a group of remote and reputedly beautiful Islands. These 
we intended to circumnavigate and explore as we believe 
few people had done so before. We thought it would be 
a memorable experience and indeed it was. 

To get from Kambera in Guinea, to Buba in Guinea 
Bissau was no easy task. First we had to find transport. 
After a long walk through unknown savanna and bush 
lands we began to get desperate. For once though luck was 
on our side and we chanced upon a driver in the small vil 
lage of Avia. His problem now was to find something to 
drive. Two days later he arrived at our camp with a big 
open-sided truck. It was ideal. 

PLASTIC FRONTIER 
Our next difficulty lay in crossing the frontier: a piece of 
string with plastic strips hanging down. This looked sim 
ple enough but the intricacies of the accompanying mil 
itary post were to test both our patience and our Marlboro 

supplies. After much negotiation we crossed into Guinea 
Bissau. Here we ate rice with the local Chief and listened 
to his children sing, all twenty five of them. This was to be 
a relaxing and memorable interlude. 

The next morning we packed up our gear and by 
9am were ready to go. The truck had a simple ignition: seven 
people pushing. So we pushed, but this was Africa remem 
ber, and she wouldn't start. Villagers: young, old and 
even a crippled boy joined us in our efforts. At last and to 
our great relief she went. Picking up two goats, two chick 
ens and a sack of bananas en route we settled down on top 
of the canoes and held on tight. 

Passing through the African bush, the small lush oases 
and the expanses of savanna, we began to enjoy the ride, 
becoming relaxed, quite jolly and too confident. One 
bounced over a boulder too many and we broke down. The 
rough track had no mercy and neither had the flies soon 
to surround us. The "AA" has not reached Guinea Bissau, 
and we were far from a garage. Again luck was on our side. 
Our driver was also a mechanic and had her fixed up soon 
enough. We were off. 

We reached Buba and the Rio Grande at dusk. Sitting 
on the pier we buzzed: it was cool and calm and our epic 
journey was over. Now we could start to paddle. We left with 
the tide the next morning. Waved off by the gathering crowd 
our spirits were high, though our canoes heavy. We saw fish 
jumping and flying and all along the mangrove shores the 
birds swooped and flew. Soon we became absorbed by our 
new surroundings. Buba shrunk behind us and its people 
faded: friendly as they were it was good to be on our 
own and on our way. 

After a long paddle we reached our first camp. It was 
here on the bank of the Rio Grande that we were closest 
to our friends the baboons. Stiff and hungry, their pres 
ence lightened our mood. That night began the slow 
initiation into hammock construction, and the digestion 
of dehydrated foods. By the end of the trip we were 
experts in the former and numb to the latter. Our ham 
mocks with built in mosquito nets proved invaluable. 
Hanging in the air, or on the ground as a tent, we were safe 
from all but the tiniest of insects: the dreaded sand fly. 

BOLAMO 
One more day of hard paddling brought us to the mouth 
of the Rio Grande and a view of our first Island: that of 
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Bolamo. Bolamo lies only five miles off-shore and is 
Guinea Bissau's former capital. It was to be our first stop 
in the Archipelago. Passing porpoise and pelican on our 
way, we were excited at the prospect of a white sandy 
beach and coconut palms. 

The tidal range in the Archipelago can be up to fifteen 
metres. At low water the charts indicated wide expanses 
of mud around all the Islands. 

Approaching our beach the tide was ebbing. Looking 
anxiously ahead we could feel the water slip away beneath 
us. We paddled faster though soon became stuck, still half 
a mile from shore. Carrying our gear to the camp, the mud 
squelched between our toes and around our ankles. We 
wondered whether there were any sea snakes lying around 
or hippos dose by. This was not to be our most elegant arrival. 
From the peace of Bolamo our next Islands of Bubaque 
and Rubane were in stark contrast. These were the only 
two which had signs of tourist development. Though of a 
mild variety this was a severe blow to the isolated and 
untouched place we had imagined. 

Leaving the bars and french fishermen ofRubane, we 
were lured to Bubaque by an African and his pirogue (dug 
out). This crossing was probably the most adventurous of 
the trip! Stepping in and sitting down I laughed ner 
vously as the pirogue tipped one way and then the other. 
With our small paddles we pulled through the water. 
Unable to move for fear of capsize I wondered if we'd make 
it ashore swimming. 

On Bubaque is a small market selling everything from 
cans of pepsi, to plastic bags of sugar, onions and flip-flops. 
We were soon swept up by an English speaking Gambian 

whom we haggled with in the purchase of some materi 
al. Coincidentally a friend of his could make clothes so by 
the time we left the Island we had on "tailor made" 
African trousers. Walking through the stalls we stuck out 
like Americans wearing tartan in Scotland. With another 
pirogue and this time its drunk drivers, our journey back 
to Rubane was even more precarious. Glad to leave this 
tourist hot-spot, our faith in the word "remote" was 
restored as we reached Ihla de Orangosinho. Wearing 
grass skirts the girls we met were drawing water from a 
well. They directed us to their village and asked for our 
shorts. Amongst the clay houses families sat in the shade. 
A man welcomed us, he unable to speak English and we 
conversed in sign: did I sleep with him? Did he sleep 
with her? The questions were simple and natural and 
seemed to ridicule the mental knots we tie ourselves into 
in the Western world. 

SALT WATER HIPPO 
Between the Islands we searched for wildlife. Would the 
salt water hippo, a reputed tent lover and human crush 
er live in this lagoon? We searched but in vain. Would these 
tracks in the sand lead us to the giant sea turtle? Again a 
search in vain. The most wildlife we saw on the Islands were 
monkeys, snakes and two wild pigs. Bird life though was 
in great abundance. 

Paddling to the last of the Islands we were short of water. 
If there was none in the J amber Group we would have to 
return to Roxa before heading South. We could not risk 
the hundred mile journey back to Kamsar without all 
the water bags full. 

Landing on Ihl do Meio there were two shelters, a ham 
mock, fish bones, and three shells from giant sea turtles. 
Hoping to find water and a village nearby we split up to 
search. We felt quite intrepid paddling through the jun 
gle armed with our cameras and water bottles. Though we 
found no villages there were abandoned pirogues, and close 
by five pits with deep claw marks etched into the sides. Was 
the Island a temporary hunting post and had all the wild 
animals gone?! 

Happily, we did find water on Ihl do Meio so it was now 
safe to continue our paddle South. Leaving Ihla Joao 
Viera we faced the longest crossing of the trip: twenty five 
miles of open sea. The swell was two to three foot and a 
moderate wind blew at our side. Half way over we called 

The canoes we 
used were Sea 
Tigers: 
spacious and 
stable, they 
were ideal for 
such a journey_ 
We carried all 
our own food 
and 
equipment, it 
was important 
that we were 
entirely self 
sufficient_ A 
most essential 
item was the 
water purifier, 
as we were 
unsure of our 
supply on the 
Islands. Before 
leaving we had 
a number of 
injections, and 
began a 
course of 
malaria 
tablets. We 
were in Africa 
for three 
weeks, though 
our river and 
sea journey 
lasted only 
two. During 
this time we 
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our mission. The commander was not satis 
fied. Jaimie was walked back to our camp to 
collect the rest of us. At 11 pm five bemused 
kayakers marched a long sandy path into 
Guinea. 

Our visas were in fact in order, but by ignor 
ing the Frontier post we had offended the posi 
tion of the military and this could not be eas 
ily forgiven. We would have to humour them. 

in at a most unusual restaurant for lunch. Biscuits and peanut 
butter were served on the deck: no need to leave your cock 
pit, and the toilet was in the sea: no need to flush. The left 
over biscuits must have been scented by sharks as they were 
soon close behind. 

With only fifty miles of coastal paddling to go our 
journey was close to an end. We prepared our minds for 
the homeward stretch and took the time to reflect on our 
island ventures. Though the Islands were more devel 
oped than we had expected an untouched quality did remain. 
There was pleasure too in the knowledge that we had to 
fight hard and struggle long to get to Guinea Bissau. 
Perhaps we were some of the honoured few who had 
succeeded in visiting. 

Enjoying our remaining few days and thinking of 
showers and fresh food back in Kamsar, we were quietly 
confident in the success of our trip. Then on our third last 
day our dreamy state was shattered. We were arrested. 

We had crossed the Border from Guinea Bissau and set 
up camp on Aube Island, Guinea. From our experience 
so far we had learned to dodge and duck when we saw a 
military uniform. Unfortunately with camouflage ham 
mocks and seven beached canoes we were more than a lit 
tle conspicuous. Soon a passing soldier was to comman 
deer Jaimie and march him off to the Frontier post five 
miles away. 

At the Frontier he had to show our visas and explain 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Arriving at the military post we came 
upon two men: one wore a stripy 
dressing gown and was listening to 
Bob Marley, the other was flat on 
his back deep in sleep. The former 
was a rather embarrassed Frontier 
Commander. His soldiers had made 
a blunder, we weren't supposed to be 
there till morning: where would they 
sleep you idiots! By chance it was 
my birthday the very next day. This 
fact was slipped in as the Commander 
scratched his head trying to resolve 
the predicament. Delighted by the 
news he left us, returning with twen 

ty two white household candles. He stuck the candles in 
the sand and lit them. This took a while and caused 
much amusement as they kept toppling over. Blowing them 
out and listening to "Happy Birthday", my mind bog 
gled at such a bizzare situation. His attitude softened, the 
Commander declared that all was in order, and the next 
morning helped us on our way. 

By the time we reached Boffa Point we had only two days 
paddling left. Here we were treated to fresh coconuts and 
as ever were watched closely by the people. The ladies with 
water jugs or trays of ground nuts on their heads would walk 
by smiling and saying "Ca Va"? 

Leaving the next day we could soon see the smoke from 
Port Kamsar. Our final stretch was towards its red and dusty 
sprawling bauxite plant. It seemed ironic to begin and end 
such a beautiful journey with this sight. 

Our return to Kamsar as usual attracted a crowd. This 
time though they wore long trousers and protective hel 
mets, not torn shorts or grass skirts. It was good to show 
er and to find water running from a tap, but we could have 
survived without these luxuries in order to stay a little longer 
on the Islands. 

The day we arrived back in Ireland a friend brought us 
some news. In this months "Elle" magazine there is a full 
page advertisement ofluxury cruises in the Bijagos Islands. 
It looks like we just got there in time. 

covered 170 
miles. Paddling 
conditions 
were not diffi 
cult, with calm 
seas and light 
winds for most 
of the time. The 
heat was our 
main concern, 
with tempera 
tures rising to 
35/40 
centigrade, in 
the shade. In 
the event it 
was less of a 
hindrance than 
anticipated, 
though affect 
ed some more 
than others. 
Guinea Bissau 
and its beauti 
ful Archipelago 
offered an 
amazing expe- 
rience. Though 
this tiny corner 
of Africa is far 
from 
unexplored,, 
not least by its 
own people, 
the Islands are 
relatively in 
touch, and 
undisturbed by 
modern devel 
opment. The 
people we met 
were friendly 
and proud. 
The cost of the 
trip was met 
largely by its 
main sponsor. 
The little 
Killary 
Adventure 
Centre, and by 
Aughinish 
Alumina, who 
provided our 
passage to 
Guinea. Food 
and equipment 
were 
sponsored by 
various Irish 
companies and 
a Scottish 
company. 
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out of date 
Dear Focus: 
Having been a member of the 
BCU for ten years two years ago 
due to a serious injury I had a lay 
off for two years. I rejoined the 
BCU last year during a competi 
tion. I did not notice at the time 
that my coaching qualifications 
had not been renewed. It was 
only when I was asked by a small 
club to carry out some Star Tests 
for some children, that I discov 
ered that these qualifications 
had not been renewed as my 
membership has lapsed for a 
period of time. Upon contacting 
the BCU I was informed that if I 
paid for the lapsed period my 
qualifications would be restored. 
I asked for the justification behind 
this and was told that I would 

be out of touch with the latest 
coaching techniques. I then point 
ed out that it seemed rather 
strange that I could immediately 
be placed "in touch" with these 
techniques if I paid the lapsed 
membership fee. 

It would appear that the BCU 
is interested only in making 
money and not in promoting the 
sport of canoeing. Incidentally I 
also hold a Mountain Leaders 
Certificate, this does not depend 
on me renewing my member 
ship of the British Mountainering 
Council. 

This very short sighted attitude 
adopted by the BCU will mean that 
I will no longer remain a member, 
furthermore it means that I will no 
longer introduce new canoeists 

SU1rf 
Dear Focus: 
In reply to Wayne Alderson's let 
ter (August 1992), one of mil 
lions in the world of complaining 
surfers, I would like to ask if 
Wayne approached these 
kayakers in a friendly way and 
explained the "drop in" rule to 
them. 99% of people are friend 
ly and understanding if 
approached in a friendly and 
understanding manner. The 
other 1 % I have found exist just 
as much in the surfing scene as 
in the canoe-surfing scene. This 
canoeist versus surfer problem is 
at large all over the country and 
violence is not unheard of, sadly 
(for instance, broken boards and 
canoes with holes drilled into 
them). Less presumed monopoly 
of the surf from the surfer's side 
would help. The probable reason 
for Wayne never seeing 
canoeists "in the depths of win 
ter when its cold and big" is 
because in the depths of winter 
the rivers are also cold and big 
and most surf canoeists I know 
of are white water canoeists with 
no river. This seems fair enough 
to me. Another reason is that, 
just as in the surfing world (do 
not deny it), there exist many 
"summer only" canoeists. This 
seems to me also fair enough. 
Who are we to push them into 

cold water and big waves 
against their will? Its supposed to 
be fun, not a test of macho-ism! 

One last word: surfing is no 
longer just a surfer's sport. One 
would hope most surfers had 
grown out of the "I was here first" 
syndrome. Maybe others should 
now be asked about surf rules 
and etiquette (although person 
ally the "drop in" rule sounds 
fine to me). Everybody was a 
beginner once and those less 
skilled should be given the 
space to learn and their "sad 
attempts" not laughed at. I speak 
as a regular white water/surf 
canoeist and just as regular 
surfer. I have heard the argu 
ment from both sides too many 
times. After all, we are all 
humans trying to have a good 
time, right? Yours with full under 
standing of the surfers' point of 
view. 
Jonathan Preminger, 

South Devon 

We have received many letters 
on this theme. A reasonable 
approach from both parties usually 
leads to a better understanding 
and a better days surfing. The 
BCU Surf award scheme covers 
both the skill and etiquette aspects 
of the award as well as 
safety. Details from BCU ~ 
HQ. ~1 

to the BCU through the Star Test, 
the BCU will thus lose this source 
of revenue. 

P Murray, London 

Three points worth considering; 
1. BCU policy on such mat 

ters is decided democratically 
by you, the members (provided 
you keep up to date, thus ensur 
ing the regular flow of Focus, 
CoDe, Yearbook, Regional 
News-letters, etc.) and the facil 
ity exists through the NCC and 
Regional committees for you to 
make changes. Be prepared for 
the contra view, however, some 
way along the line. That is what 
democracy is all about. 

2. Maintaining membership 
to continue to coach means 

keeping up to date with canoes 
port generally and supporting 
the sport through the work of 
the National Body. Much has 
happened in the last two years 
and the sport is changing and 
developing. 

3. We are not a money mak 
ing machine ! Fairweather mem 
bers weaken the ability of the 
BCU to make progress in areas 
like access, development, 
coaching and promoting the 
sport for all canoeists, areas I 
would suggest for long-sight 
edness and vision. If you gen 
uinely love your sport do you 
really begrudge your member 
ship fee for the short ~ 
period you did not pad- ~ 
die? 

where is wales? 
Dear Focus: 
I enjoy receiving my Focus magazine, particularly the 
expeditions. However, there Is one aspect sadly lacking - 
they never have a map showing the journey. Take 'Around 
Wales' which was most interesting, but I did not know 
where we were half the time. The authors assume we 
know the whereabouts of all the places mentioned - once 
we are abroad I am totally lost. Useful suggestion? 

D A Brooks, Devon 

Good point but never say never. there is at least one map 
in this issue. Canoeists are notoriously poor at drawing 
maps, but efforts will be made in future. Wales? MS ~ 
north from Devon and turn left around Gloucester. ~ 

Editor 

good value 
Dear Focus: 
Until recently I used to have great difficulty convincing sceptics, usual 
ly 'professionals' who need a coaching award for their work, that BCU 
membership was good value for money. For these 'mercenaries', ben 
efits such as Focus, CoDe and lobbying on our behalf cut no ice, they 
wanted sound financial benefits. I was able to list: 3rd party liability insur 
ance, canal licence for flatwater paddlers. Discount on Tryweryn and other 
sites for white water paddlers. Then, for these mercenary types, the clinch 
er: full professional liability insurance cover at an unbeatable rate! As 
an individual you would pay over £200 for such cover. A mountaineer 
ing instructor who is a member of the AMI pays £15 membership plus 
£45 for the insurance. A member of our coaching scheme could obtain 
such cover for £22.50 membership plus £7.50 eg £30! If insufficient peo 
ple took up the offer of professional liability insurance then perhaps the 
answer is to MARKET IT! Instead of pulling the plug on one of my best 
'stop whingeing, look what the BCU is doing for you ploys'. One of the 
continued on page 36 
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UNIT 1, PRINGLE COURT 
THOMAS'S WEIND 

GARSTANG 
Tel: 0995 602114 VISA - MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 

* IN STOCK 
Mountain Bat 
Mk 2 - Probe - Dancers - 
Corsica's' - All Prijons - 
Crossfire - Freefall - Stunt 
Bat - Response - Mirage etc. 

J/4~ 
f~,.d~ 
~ Fax: 0995 601404 

Is your pride and joy looking a little tired 

... Then why not treat her to a sea kayak refit. 

For a fraction of the cost of a new sea kayak, we can have her looking 'ship 
shape and Bristol tashlon', 

So drop in or give us a call for a refit price list and give her the treat she deserves. 

VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS LTD, PRIVATE ROAD 4, COLWICK, 
NOTTINGHAM NG 4 2JT, ENGLAND. TEL 0602 614995 

FAX 0602 614970 

<Jnoejocus jHl!.!.J' ) / 



THE 
COACHING 

CONFERENCE 
Everyone Should Go Once 

The 1991 beanfeast 
was held in Dartmoor. 

We arrived on Friday 
just in time to be too 
late. We leapt into our 
ready made bunks for 
the Hyperthermia Exp 
erience. None of the 
hard men present would 
admit to being cold but 
every bed had a four 
seasons sleeping bag 
on by breakfast the fol 
lowing morning. 

Our first session was 
the Canadian Cretin 
Class. I had always imag 
ined that canoes were 
made of plastic and filled 
with punters too stupid 
to paddle a "real kayak". 
The elegance of the 
strokes, the teamwork 
and the need for posi 
tioning the crew in the 
boat came as something 
of a shock. Your 
Chairman was humbled. 
The Dart was at its most 

The BCU experience 
The BCU experience starts 
Sunday with the AGM. It is 
here that you find that there 
are a group of men dedicat 
ed to having you so quali 
fied that you cannot possi 
bly go paddling. Their aim is 
a highly trained, elite core of 
channel swimming para 
medics who spend their 
whole life being re-tested. 

Anyone seriously seeking 
to rise in canoeing circles 
must also master the chair 

onoefocus 

beautiful and our pas 
sage to Buckfastleigh 
was breathtaking. 

We poled. We shot a 
weir. This proved espe 
cially breathtaking for 
a very long man from 
Northampton. He dis 
covered the support for 
the seat in some Colman 
boats can get in the way 
of a badly positioned 
paddler. When last seen 
he was still on pain 
killers. Be warned! 
The afternoon was 

Wild Water Wescue with 
Wodger Wardle. The river 
being low, this was held 
in a car park full of ice 
cream eating auto enthu 
siasts. There are great 
risks involved in hurling 
throw bags around near 
nicely polished Volvos. 
Lessons were learned. 
Should your conven 
tionally cockpitted kayak 
come to rest vertically 

slither. The meeting starts 
with Geoff Good facing the 
members. By the end of the 
bad tempered barney he is 
part of a group. The aspir 
ing leaders have impercep 
tibly slid their chairs past all 
obstacles and, without ever 
having appeared to move, 
have formed a panel of 
experts at the front. Magnifi 
cent! Not to be missed. 

Our last session was "have 
a go". On a reservoir. Yes, 

propped against a tree, 
it is almost impossible to 
get out. The effect with 
a weir is similar, but 
more likely to be termi 
nal. Keyholes are it. It is 
possible for a large man 
to dance his way across 
a car park while ill- inten 
tioned oafs hurl throw 
line sat him and for him 
to remain unscathed. 
Fat chance of the unprac 
tised arm getting you a 
line, then, where the 
going gets frothy. Most 
throwbags are destined 
to spend their lives as 
fashion accessories, or 
at best, expensive wash 
i ng lines. Nicely 
designed, much sort after 
but little use. Roger had 
various pieces of safety 
gear with him and the 
new Dagger boats. All 
worth, a look and 
a play. 

folks, paddling on your actu 
al drinking water without being 
considered a health hazard! 
The whole thing was 

a delight, well hosted 
by the local region. 
Next years coaching 
conference (1992) is in 
the Lake District, any 
one who can, should 
go. 

Bill Small~ 



TWICKENHAM & WHITEWATER 
Shepperton Marina> Felix Lane > Shepperton • Middx TWl 7 8NJ 

Paddl~ 

The famous and not so 
famous name brands 
are always in stock 

~ 
Fantastic 

~tee 

ocs 
Advanced W.W:·-.Suoyancy Aid 

Palm 
Ory Cag 

Yak Deck 

"We are sorry but 
we don't stock ... " 
skiing equipment, 
mountain bikes, 
windsurfers, 
surf boards, 
wet bikes, etc. 
•... just canoeing' 

Pyr~ 
Stunt Bat 

BOH 

For the right equipment to do 
the job properly:- 

visa, access, switch 

~Kober 
splits 

0932 247978/225988 mail order service 

FUU 
RANGE OF 
SAILBOARDS, SKIS 
& CANOES, WETSUITS 
& ACCESSORIES 

OPEN TUES/SAT 9.30 - 6PM FRIDAY LATE Till 7PM 

NEW PYRANHA TEST CENTRE 
DEMO BOATS FOR YOU TO TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 

MAGIC BAT, MOUNTAIN BAT, ROTOBAT, STUNTBAT, TUFFY MASTER, TUFFY ODYSSEY 
We have the complete range of Pyranhas in stock for you to see. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * INTEREST FREE CREDIT OVER 4 PAYMENTS + FREE DELIVERY!!! 
eg. PURCHASE PRICE £399. Pay a deposit of £99 plus 3 post dated monthly payments by cheque 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE: FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN MAINLAND UK. ASK FOR DETAILS 
ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES 
Also stockists for AINSWORTH + SCHLEGEL paddles, WILDWATER buoyancy aids, Cog Tops, 

Selection of over 150 suits including Long Johns, Shorties, Vests, Shorts, Spraydecks, Throwbags, 
boots, gloves, Throwlines, BDH bottles, flares, everything a paddler needs. 

STANDARD+ GUTTERLESS ROOF RACKS, PADS, STRAPS - CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS by order. 

(Jmoefocus 



lass if iecl C':? directary 
FOR ADVERTISING DETAILS PHONE (0480) 496130 

courses/holidays 

Longridge Scout Boating Centre offer 
the following courses: 
Instructor Training 9-11 October. 
Instructor Assessment 
CST Assessment 11 October 
White Water Skills 
River Dee 
13-15 November 
Senior Instructor 
Training/Assessment 
27-29 November 
Contact Steve Finch, Langridge SBC, 
Quarry Wood Road, Marlow, Bucks SL? 
1RE. Tel 0628 483252 
Paddle in the Sunshine! Explore the vast 
waterways and rivers of Florida during 
February/March in open Canadian 
canoes. Small groups. Unique trip. 
Limned Availabiltty. Call Peak International 
0296 624225 anytime. 
Devon - Self catering cottages nestled 
in picturesque valley close to river Dart 
(whitewater). Clean, well equipped. 
Central heating, drying facility, parking, 
canoe storage. Good food at local inn. 
Tel: 03642 391 
Nepal - for canoeing or rafting trips on 
the Sun Kasi or Kamali rivers contact us 
now - various departure dates through 
out the year. Trips accompanied by 
Dave Allardice who regularly rafts and 
paddles these rivers. Prices from £1220. 
Contact: International Adventure, 9 
Teasdale Close, Royston Herts SGS 
5TD. Tel: 0763 242867. 

Birmingham School of Canoeing 
Founded in 1985 the School has a 

reputation for providing high 
standards of coaching and safety. 

1992 Courses on offer: 
INTRODUCTORY INDOOR 

INTRODUCTION TO WHITE WATER 
NOVICE TO ADVANCED (1-5 STAR) 

PROFICIENCY/ADVANCED PROFICIENCY 
ESKIMO ROLLING 

CANOE SAFETY & RESCUE TESTS 
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING & ASSESSMENT 

SUPERVISOR AWARD 
SI TRAINING & ASSESSMENT 

FRENCH ALPS 
PRIVATE TUITION 

CANADIAN RIVER TRIPS 
Please ring or send SAE for 1992 brochure: 

GREG PARKES 96 Barrs Road, Gradley Heath, 
Warley, West Midlands 864 7HH 
Telephone: 0384 67896. 

Fax: 0384 67617 

Sff .¼ ~ca/4 

Si g.. .. _ ·-·---¥- port1ve 
HOLIDAYS IN NORMANDY 

FRANCE 
We design a holiday for you choose 

from our menu of activities: 

CANADIAN CANOEING 
windsurfing 

Dinghy Sailing 
horseriding 

Mountain Biking 

National parks, river, sea, small 
groups, friendly instruction. 

Accommodation in en-suite rooms. 
Tet010·33·33·49·09·82 

Bill& Carole 

CI/AllBNCI 
WORK IN IX)RSET & ISLE OF WIGHT 

· MAR-OCT '93 
Professional, experienced & preferably 
qualified d 18+ yrs are required. 

ACTIVITY INSDUCTOa for all land & 
waler based sports. 

SUPPOltT STAFF ind. drr.en, domestics 
& kitchen staff. If you ha..i a genuine 

interest in wonting with children conlacl: 
Ac&,,e Leeming & Lei...-e lld.,St. Aluis Cern. 
c.alway I.me, Lyme Regis, Donel D!7 3lf 

situations vacant 

Canoeing Instructor required, prefer 
ably with sailing and /or climbing skills, 
from Jan - Oct 1993 at The Ranch 
(Christian Centre for Youth and 
Handicapped Groups), Llanbedr, 
Gwynedd. LL45 2HS. Tel: 034 123 358. 
Instructor required by Mendip Outdoor 
Pursuits from April 1993. Seasonal and 
longer term positions. Activities include 
climbing, canoeing, wind surfing, orien 
teering and caving. Must be qualfied and 
hold clean driving licence. Preferbly over 
21. Tel: 0934 820518 for application. 
Seasonal Instructor Required. Are 
you energetic, enthusiastic, believe in 
teamwork, and like young people. April 
to November 1993, qualttied BCU instruc 
tor or above with windsurfing and sailing 
experience. Accommodation provided if 
required. Contact: Thames Young 
Mariners, Ham Fields, Riverside Drive, 
Richmond, Surrey. TW10 ?RX. Tel: 081 
940 5550 

Management Development 
Organisation seeks freelance (pre 
ferrably female) outdoor technical staff. 
Ideally mature. expenenced and qual 
ified Contact Nick Eve on 0432 279030. 

accomodation 

Newtonmore - Bunkhouse. Sleeps 1- 
18, great facilities. Kathryn Main, 
Craigellachie House, Main Street, 
Newtonmore, lnvemessshire PH20 1 DA. 
0540 673360. 
Dartmoor. Camping Barn. At Haine 
(O.S. SX706696) close to River Dart. 
Showers, toilets, cooking facilities. Cosy 
and cheap. Sleeps 14. Tel Katie (03643) 
271 for further details. 
lnchree Chalets & Bunkhouse, Onich, 
Fort William, lnvemessshire, Tel Onich 
(08553) 287. Situated in the midst of 
some of the finest white water. Suitable 
all grades. Less access problems. 

for sale 

for advertising details 
ring Claire Brooker on (0480) 496130 

Stunt Bat. Full Spec £290 
Keyhole Spray-deck £15 
Schlegal allround 
extreme paddle £45 
Current Trend 
buoyancy aid £40 
WW Carry all £1 O 
Typhoon Boots size 10 £5 
Crombie helmet with 
face guard £25 
Typhoon Gloves £5 
Boat Knife/Saw £5 
(£400 the lot) Tel: 0532 424017 

trade 
Interest Free Credit - Buy your next 
canoe or kayak over 3 or 6 months. No 
interest. Any make, anywhere in the 
country - telephone or write with your order. 
Remember 3 or 6 months to pay. No extra 
charges. The P & H Company. Station 
Road. West Hallam, Derby DE? 6HB. Tel: 
0602 320155 
Special Offers/Sea Kayaks. We quite 
often have demonstration kayaks with a 
slight cosmetic fault. Send an SAE for our 
up to date list of Kayaks available. The 
P&H Company, Station Road, West 
Hallam, Derbyshire DE? 6HB. Telephone 
0602 320155. 

Halgar Outdoor Pursuits Equipment 
Tel BRADFORD 0274 880306 

Suppliers of all canoeing equipment 
at competitive prices. Fleece and fibre 
pile clothing from £25. All types of 
plastic canoes repaired by professional 
welder. 

ROGUE nnv CIGS £55 
SEW J>Rl" f.J9 

: ~vee cR,-:'L~ ~ ~ Qualitv fabrics 
Taped scams 

0768 881003 Seals 
u11c.~;:~:;vs;J~~~~ARi:~o1o~ Repair or DIY 

This is a 
SAFETY KNIFE cr.....a. 
The Jack Safety Knife is 

there to help you in case of 
entanglement. Rope and 
water does not always mix. 
This knife is tested to cut 

up to 11 mm rope - easily - 
in actual situations. 
• Fast, good grip 
• One hand operation 
• Length increases your reach 
• Twin opposing blades - cut better 
• Dayglo yellow or black colour 
• Extra blade set is inside knife 

HANSON SAFETY HB 
Box 108,236 23 HOLLVIKEN SWEDEN 

Answerphone & Fax +46-40 45 02 60 

HDMPI 
CANOE TROLLEYS 

Still 
thebest 8 range of - 

Sailboard 
Trolleys - 

HUMPIT X FRAME 

See your local stockist or send for 
further information to: 

MULTI-VAC. Bryngarth House, 
Barnsley Hill, Chester Road North, I 
Kidderminster. 0562 824886. __J 

THE NATIONAL 
WATERSPORTS 

CENTRE 

CANOLFAN 
CENEDlAETHOL 
CHWARAEON 

DWR 

AUTUMN / WINTER 
CANOEING COURSES 

BCU INSTRUC'IOR TRAINING 
EVERY WEEKEND, ( £82 
NOV-DEC 1- 

-ll 
.B 
t 

IMPROVERS 1'!i 
WEEK fG - ---- 
WHITE WATER £78 
WEEKENDS _ 

NEW FLEET Of 
PLAYBOATS AVAILABLE 

PLASMENAI 
CAERNARFON, GWYNEDD LL55 JUE 

TEL. 0248 670964 

AVONCRAFT NORTH 

CARLISLE CANOES 
EVERYTHING FOR THE CANOEIST 
FROM BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 

WHITEWATER 
OPEN CANADIAN CANOES IN STOCK 

GRUMMAN, INKAS, 
DAGGER OLD TOWN, COLEMAN 

KAYAKS IN STOCK 
PRIJON (THE FULL RANGE), PERCEPTION, DAGGER, 
ACE , IMPULSE PLUS FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES 

VISA MAIL ORDER ~ 
CARLISLE CANOES, 41 WIGTON ROAD, ~ 

CARLISLE, CUMBRIA CA2 ?AX 
TEL. (0228) 31703 

/'"W ,-1 classified Onoefocus 



SOUTH EAST NORTH 

EAST MIDLANDS 

'7 /'..... 47 QUEEN ST 
nl ·t :-,- . .,_, DERBY 
·~ 0332 42245 - PYRANHA, ACE, Ml, OLS, 
PERCEPTION, WILDWATER, 

PALM, AINSWORTH, DIAMOND 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

Opposite Derby Cathedral-Customer Car Park 

~ 

SOUTHERN 

Woodmill 
Canoeing & Outdoors Activities Centre 

Woodmill Lane, Swaythling, 
~)555993 

Canoes, paddles and acx:essones trom leading 
manufacturers. Demonstration boats available. 
Huge range of CC>lm<S for all levels. Write or 
;rhone for full programme. BCU •PP"""!! 

WEST MIDLANDS 

(/ 
Garstang ~ 
North West Canoe Shop of the 90's 
Stockists of Palm, Ace, Pyranha, Gaybo 

Perception. Repair & Hire Service. 
Unit 1, Pringle Court, Thomas's 
Weind, Garstang, Lanes PR3. 
0995 602114 ~24hr Answer ser) . / 

NORTHUMBRIA 

44TheBank 
Barnard Castle 
co. Durham ~ )SEASONS 
DL128PN , . 1 Tel: 0833 37829 p,, 111,-,111''' -t.(, •• ,.t,.,,· ., '·'"' · 

Canoes, equipment, coaching. 
For all occasions. Specialists in 

slalom and white water. 
Contact Len and Russ Smith. 

THAMES & CHILTERN 

marsport 
CANOES & KAYAKS 
215 London Road, Reading 

Tel: 0734 665912 
Fax: 0734 352484 

Canoes, Kayaks, Paddles and 
Accessories: All advice and 
supplies for the competitive 

or leisure paddler. 

WALES 

Stockist for - Palm, Wildwater, 
Perception. Canoes and accessories. 

Also clothing and watersports 
specialists. BCU courses arranged 

78 Oldbury Rood Blackheath West Midlands 
For details call Chris on 021 559 0701 

Tel/Fax moll order seivioo OYOilable 

!!!S 
WATERFRONT 
SPORTSGEAR 

& CAMPING EQUIP .. 

. Suppiiers" waJersport and outdoo< - gear. 
,Special offer on wetsuits and drybags. 
. Selling/buying used watersports items? 

Then take the easy option. 
Use our •connect" agency 

Cardiff 0222 692108 

WEST COUNTRY 

oooh1e 
Superior ranqe of squirt. surf & 
playboat accessortes. Custom 

& made to measure no problem. 
C:\:·1: 1t · 1K, H, it!·!1, Id 

C· 1'.t 1· :1 ( .1, 1hr 
IJ, , "I •: ,.JI: 

Tel: 0822 855400 

DEE KAYAK & CANOE 
SCHOOL 

B.C.U. - W.C.A. Approved 
65 Harwood Lane, Rossett, Wrexham. 

Clwyd. LL12 OEU 
Tel: 0244 570157 (24hr Ans) 

Courses for beginners. 
Send SAE for full programme. 
All BCU Coachin£ awards 

Tel: 0559 362083 0860 290750 
Largest stockist of canoeing 
equipment in West Wales 
Huw Evans • The Old Shop 

Wilkshead Square 
Llandvsvl · SA44 4AA 

GREATER LONDON 

KIRTON~ 
THE BEST IN THE WEST 
A full range of all leading manufacturers 

canoes, kayaks and accessories. 
Demo boats aval1able 

Talk to the professionals. 
Kirton Watersports, The Quay, 

Exeter Tel: 0392 421831 

TWICKEltttflN & WHrrEWATElt 
Oa..- ••..••. e....,.--. 

Now the flnnt canoe sllop 11 the 
known unlnnl. 

Canoe and kayak specialists. Courses, hire, 
Instruction. equipment The complete 
outfitters. mail order service available. 

•••••• rta lllrl•, Fellxlaa, llllpJilertm, 
ll*'-1W17 IIJ. Tel: lllllZ 2A7178 

ALL THE MAJOR NAMES 

GAYBO/PERCEPTION 
A.C.E. COLEMAN 

OLD TOWN WILDWATER OTTERSPORTS 

Plus our own range of kayel kits and 
G.R.P. Canoes and kayaks. 

® 'Granta', 'kayel and Typly are registered trademarks 

~> 

9BOATS LIMITED Ramsey Huntingdon Combs PE 17 1 EZ, Tel: (0487) 813777 

r---------------------------------------, 

. DISCOUNT 200/0 
VOUCHER 7C 

On presentation of this 
voucher you will receive 
20% off the RRP of any 

item held in stock 

VALID UNTIL 27 NOVEMBER 1992 

reader enquiry service 
(jnoe. 

FOR THE COST OF ONE STAMP YOU CAN RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
ANY OF THE FOCUS ADVERTISERS IN THIS EDITION JUST TICK THE BOX 

AGAINST THE RELEVANT COMPANY AND MAIL THE COMPLETE COUPON TO: 
Raven Marketing Group, Cromwell Court, New Road, St Ives, Cambs, PE17 4BG 
103 ACE WATER SPORTS 10 O 
186 ARROWCRAFT 18 O 
104 AVONCRAFT 28 O 
142 BACT 6 O 
105 BUFFALO 9 O 
198 CAMBRIDGE SPORTING TRAILERS 10 O 
108 CAPELCANOES 10 O 
190 CARLISLE CANOES 35 O 
109 CHRIS HARE MARINE 9 O 
151 FEEL FREE (MAD RIVER) 10 D 
191 FOUR SEASONS 9 D 
116 GARSTANGADVENTURE 30 O 
117 GRANTABOATS 35 0 
118 HAYLING TRAILER COMPANY 9 0 
199 KAYAK NORTHWEST 37 O 
120 MOBILE ADVENTURE 13 D 
194 MOONSHINE MARINE 6 D 
122 OUTDOOR LEISURE SUPPLIES 25 D 
123 THE P&H COMPANY (1) IFC D 
123 THE P&H COMPANY (2) 10 D 
124 PADDLESPORT 19 D 
125 PALM CANOE PRODUCTS 16 D 
126 PERCEPTION KAYAKS 4 D 
127 PLAS MENAI 35 0 
184 PLASTIMO 23 D 
128 PYRANHA MOULDINGS IBC O 
200 RALGEX 12 O 
197 ROCKY COVE 19 D 
147 ROTHERVALLEY SPORTS 33 O 
131 SLALOM SPORTS 10 D 
185 TWICKENHAM AND WHITEWATER 33 O 
136 VALLEY CANOE PRODUCTS 30 D 
150 WEST MIDLANDS CANOE CENTRE 6 D 
138 WHITEWATERCONSULTANCY 6 O 
140 WILD WATER OBC D 
Name _ 
Address------------------------------------- 

Post Code---------------------------------- 
EDITION DATED OCTOBER 1992 
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FOR SALE 

WANTED m 
LosT,sTOLEN embers classified 
EXCHANGE 

IVIOUArlON 

British Canoe Union Members are entitled to advertise small sales and wants on this 
page free of charge. Please send your copy and quote your membership number. The 

Copy date for the December issue is Oct 24 1992. 

FOR SALE 

Angmagsalik sea kayak, natural 
timber/glass skin, air bags, foam 
seat, pro bush deck, as new 
£200. Cyclops C1 squirt, proba 
bly bargain £250. Surf paddle 
18OR £40. Bat MKS plug or use 
as a boat £50. Tel: A Williams 
0407 762525 day, 0407 740531 
eve. 
Avoncraft wildwater racer, old 
design, glassfibre construction, 
reasonable condition £45. 
Wetsuit longjohn suit 14-15 years 
old £25. Tel: T Waters after 5pm 
0634 375542 
Black extreme slalom kayak full 
kevlar carbon £165. Delapre 
powerblades with carbon shaft 
£70. Canoe trailer for 4 boats 
and paddles compact design and 
spare wheel £160. Tel: S Wardle 
0925 75 6043 
Coleman 15ft open canadian. A 
year old and hardly used with two 
paddles £300. Tel: G Daine 0934 
744389 
Deluxe explorer double kayak 
with seats, footrests and paddles. 
Colour bamboo £230. Deluxe 
canadian canoe (UK version) 
double with seats, footrest, pad 
dles. Colour lime green £230. 
Both new in November 1991. 
Kayak used 3 times. Canoe not 
used. Material fibreglass. Two 
deluxe buoyancy aids (size medi 
um) £20 each. Tel: Mr Grove 
0203 368464 or 675117 
Due to lack of room in the boat 
yard, reluctantly we have to sell 
our Old Town Penobscot 17, 
Fastouring Royalex Open Canoe, 
with skid plates and two 
Perception end chambers fitted. 
18 months old, cost £850, will 
accept £550, no offers. Contact 
0532 (Leeds) 528591. 
Europa, white, plastic and pad 
dle £195 ONO. Ml 415 tourer, 
white, plastic £175 ONO. 
Nordcap, bulk heads, hatches, 
deck lines £350 ONO. Tel: D Hart 
0283 820502 
Gaybo savage white water rac 
ing kayak. Full kevlar, GC £170. 
P & H image slalom kayak, full 
kevlar, £100. Tel: S Smith 0602 
862969 
Kiwi II. 2 Seater with car roof 
attachment, ideal for starters only 
used for the summer £245. Tel 
Peter on 0480 497331 
Magazines: 28 copies of Canoe 
Focus Issues 20-38 and 46-66. 
Two copies of Canoeing 1977, 3 
copies of Ceufad 1982, 1 copy 
Canoe Slalom 1985. Best offers 
Tel: J Ehynam 06784 351 
Magic bat, brand new unused 
white water spec, full plate 
footrest, backrest airbags £350. 
Palm pro gun surf ski 7'2" excel 
lent condition £250. Tel: Richard 
0989 62971 
Mark Gees 90 degrees Tritons 
and 70 degrees marathons like 

new £75 each or swap for lendal 
90 degree Sprintmaster. Tel: P 
Bath 0963 23546 
Mirage K2 with handles, pump 
and overstern rudder. Purchased 
in 1989 but unforunately never 
used £400. Tel: D or J Shelley 
0256 850573 
Moulds Apache slalom (Strand 
glass), one good condition £50, 
one needs cleaning £30. Tel: K 
Greenwood 0705 582175 
Pacer K2 fast marathon/OW boat 
understern rudder, including 
seats, good condition £300 ONO. 
Tell S Dixon 0924 430785 home 
or 0274 726379 work •. ~ 
Perception dancer, yellow, 
nosecq,re, backstrap, customis 
ing pad_s, vgc.£250. New wave 
prof_e~s19nal-paddle, vgc £30. 
Crewsaver XE1 expedition buoy 
ancy aid,' vgc £50. Will accept 36 
300 the lot. Tel: J Turner 0703 · 
455388 \ · 
Perceptidti dancer XT teal 
green, VGC, one lady owner, 
neoprene bush deck, £280. Tel: 
0903 501704 
Polo boat, P & H vampire, black 
with red trim, used one season 
only, £300 new, sell £200 ono. 
Tel: J Redman 0706 815775. 
Prijon T slalom 4 years old full 
WW spec. GC £230. WW twin 
seal spraydeck fit dancer XT 
unused £25. Tel: B Mcilwraith 
0427 628673 
Pyranha touring kayak, single 
seat, polyethylene (white) includ 
ing spraydeck, air bags, rudder 
and steering system - a safe and 
stable kayak in "as new 
condition" - onlyused 5 times. 
Bargain £150. Tel: Les Patey 
0344 775276 
Squirt C1, as new; custom built; 
kevlar, carbon/diolen/epoxy con 
struction: £250 ONO: will consid 
er part exchange for Gyromax or 
open canadian. Tel: B Nicholas 
0992 584949 or work 0279 
446595 
Strickland canadian canoe, 
alternate light and dark strakes. 
Age uncertain but may be 90 
years. Excellent condition £950. 
Tel: D Woodford 0483 272055 
Surf ski Dirty Habits AV90, cost 
£350, immaculate condition - 
£225. Tel: S Mayhen 0494 
872682 
Two Polypippin kayaks, £85 
and £105 each complete with 
spraydecks and paddles. 
Consider part exchange canadi 
an. Tel G Tew 0460 64376 
Baron Sidewinder slalom canoe, 
eleven years old but GC £60 ONO. 
Surf shoe suit shorter paddler (5' 1 CY' 
max) rather heavy £25. Surf ski 
long, no tree or lap strap complete 
with leash £25. Tel: S Hayden 0602 
264307 
Cyphur (eurokaykas) white water 
spec - used one season, good on 
river or in surf RRP £399 only £250. 
Tel: S Peacock 0203 544289 or 
0203 223996 

Falchion 385 VGC new spring 92 
purple c/w wild water paddles £250 
ONO. Glassfibre/diolen taylon pan 
thers choice GC £50. Contact J 
Burbridge 0353 722528 
Gaybo Cudamax slalom C1 met 
alic blue with red seams, half kevlar, 
excellent condition, hardly used 
£195. Polo boat, arrowcraft dash, 
blue kev1ar deck, diolin hull, reinforoed 
ends and sides, GC £150. Also 
polo blades, straight carbon shaft 
£40. Tel: P Bromwich 0527 853303 
Gaybo duo slalom C2, all kevlar, 
excellent condition (hardly used), 
back left, grey deck and natural 
hull £400. Tel: A Clough 0509 
843453 
Junior wetsuit long john style for 
height 4'3" to 4'7", chest 26", 1/leg 
22", (eg 9-13 year old) GC £25. 
Prijon T slalom with neoprene spray 
deck GC £270. Tel: R L Sears 081 
464 3512 
Prijon T canyon decklines and 
deck mounted and tow line £250. Tel: 
Tim 0532 788925 
Prijon T canyon, schlegel pad 
dle, yak deck £220 or will split. Tel: 
0782 787153 
Two Mi 335 sport GC both for £320 
ONO or £175 each. Tel: C Aldridge 
0780 53833 after 7.30pm 
1992 new magic HV carbon con 
struction in clear gel, GC, no repairs 
with badger foot rests, 1 inch kevlar 
seam, half a season's use. Complete 
with boat bag. £450 ono. Contact 
0203 638286 

WANTED 
Avoncraft Lance any construc 
tion considered. Tel: M Hooker 
0676 23534 
BCU approved buoyancy aids. 
Tel: D Hart 0283 820502 
K2 required. Planning on using 
this for 1993 OW. Spraydecks 
welcome. Tel: Rob 0792 872137 
Old training bats not over £15. 
Tel K Greenwood 0705 582175 
Aeroquatic MK1 or MK2, GC. Tel: 
S Forrest 0252 617111 
Old sea kayak, any condition or 
make considered, preferably water 
tight, will collect. Tel: G Britt 0628 
525387 
Prijon T canyon, GC, junction 25, 
M25. Tel: 0992 38317 

FOUND 
One paddle at Chester Weir on 
29 July. Tel: J Prichard 0270 
627476 
Wild Water Racer on River Trent 
in May, owner to identify. Tel: 
Chris 0602 375221 

ACCOMMODATION 
Fort William self catering flat (six 
bunks). Ideal location for Scotlands 
west coast rivers. Run by mem 
bers of the coaching scheme. 
Instruction and advice available. 
Contact: Alan or Sue Kimber 0397 
772 726 

l)noefocus 
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In Paddlers Gear New equipment is reviewed and tested by paddlers for paddlers. The views are informed collected from a 
variety of canoeists but subjective and not an official BCU recommendation of any kind, nor is any BCU approval implied. 

Trade news in /1111 J 

,\JETFAX 11,01111, 

METFAX marine is like Marine Call 
but has charts as well as text. The 
index is on 0336 400401. A free lam 
inated Index card can be obtained 
on request from 0344 854018. 

/ 1astimo I f.. 

Plastimo UK Ltd (Old Town Canoes) 
are the latest trader to join and 
support the BCU instant mem 
bership scheme. They are now at 
School Lane, Chandlers Ford 
Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, 
Hampshire SO5 3DG. 

/'atagonia 

Patagonia have produced their 
new Autumn/Winter catalogue and 
in keeping with past efforts it is a 
collectors item. This year a whole 
section is devoted to the environ 
mental aspect of their business 
and wider green planetary issues. 
Well worth a look and a good 
enough read to merit mention on 
the FOCUS book review page ! 
Get it from Patagonia 071 924 2155. 

Sookie 

Nookie have entered the spray 
deck market with a number of neo 
prene models, the Classic at £49.95, 
the Extreme at £59.95 and the 
Safety deck for GRP cockpits for 
easy escape from Plastic boats. 

There are twin tube variants of 
the above designs and a spe 
cialised Squirt Skirt design. 

Th, ·e· p·.;o-· ·la·· ri Sp· o,,t- Te' .... s.······ter 
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Heart Rate Monitor 
By Alan Tordoff 

W ith the increase in 
knowledge about the 
body and how its ener 

gy systems work, training has 
become much more structured. 
An athlete can focus their train 
ing to anaerobic. The ques 
tion for the athletes is how do 
they know which system is 
being trained. 

The answer lies with heart 
rate monitoring. Above a par 
ticular heart rate, which is dif 
ferent for each individual, it is 
known that you are working 
anaerobically. By using the 
POLAR sport tester heart rate 
monitor the level of effort can be 
carefully controlled. 

The POLAR sport tester 
consists of a comfortable chest 
strap, with ECG sensors, heart 
rate data is transmitted to a 
receiver which is in the form of 
a wrist watch. The receiver dis 
plays the users heart rate, 
which is constantly updated. 

The sport tester allows upper 

Instructor Crib 
Cards 

Bill Lodge has revamped the 
Kayak/Open Canoe crib cards 
taking wider advice, particular 
ly on strokes for open boat. 
Aimed particularly at newcomers 
to teaching they are waterproof 
and a handy pocket size. 
Although perhaps a little too pre 
scriptive for some, many will find 
them a useful aide memoire or a 
catalyst to formulating their own 
ideas on teaching the basics. 
Combined with the BCU hand 
book, the basic strokes video, and 
some experience with real begin 
ners on the water they are good 
starting point. Retail £5.95 per set. 
Available from BCU Supplies, 
BCU Coaching, or from Bill 
Lodge, 38 Beechwood 
Avenue, Mirfield, West ~ 
Yorkshire. WF14 9LG. ~ 

and lower heart rate limits to be 
pre-set, causing an audible 
alarm to signal when the user's 
heart rate is outside the pre-set 
limits, so allowing the training 
effort to be targeted. The 
POLAR sport tester has all the 
normal features of a water 
proof watch, stop watch, splits 
and timer alarms. 

A complete training session 
can be monitored and then the 
memory recall the information 
later, in fact up to 8 training 
files can be stored at anyone 
time. 

The training files can be 
replayed manually on the receiv 
er or alternatively the POLAR 
sport tester has the capability 
to down load the data/infor 
mation onto a computer allow 
ing further analysis, using graphs 
and charts. 

With all of this information 
available, long term progress 
can be monitored. Training can 
be more accurately targeted 

making training time more effi 
cient, specific and effective. 
The POLAR sport tester helps 
keep training under control. 

Further details of the full 
range of POLAR heart rate 
monitors are available from: 
Bodycare Products Ltd, 57 
Fieldgate Lane, Kenilworth, 
Warks CVS 1 BT. Tel: 0926 
50935 Fax 0926 50936 

Discussions are taking 
place between Polar and BCU 
HQ on the possibility of~ 
loading data from paddlers 
watches at HQ Nottingham 
and other sites, providing 
hard copy printouts at the 
training site. With the addition 
of a mobile unit for laptop 
use at events and training 
camps this arrangement 
would be a really useful facil 
ity and perk of membership 
for the competition 
paddler. 

Dawson Canoe systems 

Dawson Canoe systems new canoeing helmet is the latest 
to pass the BCU approved test It is designed for general recre 
ational and slalom usage. It is adjustable and padded 
and the result of a collaboration with a leading climb- 
ing helmet manufacturer. 

'"'/!-' ,s paddler's gear Onoefocus 
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Pyranha Mouldings Limited, Marina Village, Preston Brook, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 3DW. 
Tel:(0928)716666: Fax:(0928)714399 
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